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PREFACE

The writer's interest in the Sweetwater area derives

from eighteen years of residence in the region. Throughout

the district are abandoned railroad beds, deteriorating

buildings, and ornate houses of an older era. These evi

dences created a desire to know more about the area and led

to the selection of the topic of this paper.

The Sweetwater area, lying along the bay between San

Diego and the border, is, agricul*urally and industriallt,

the most important in San Diego County outside tae city of

San Diego. In the Spanish and Mexican periods the region

was a grazing country in which several land grants were made

to Mexican citizens. With the coming of the Americans to the

district began the development of National City and civinity.

The Kimball brothers of New Hampshire acquired the Ranbho

Nacional and decured the construction of the California

Southern Railioad, bringing the western terminus of the Santa

Fe system to National City. The Sana Fe interests developed

the water resources of the Sweetwater River and promoted the

growth of towns and citrus uulture. Within a few years after

the advent of the railroad, National City and the south bay

area boomed tremendously and experienced a great industrial

growth, even threatening to surpass San Diego. However, the

boom had collapsed by 1890 and local affairs became dull for
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a long time, but there was a reconstruction on a sound eco

nomic basis. Since that day the region has developed into a

leading lemon producing area and in recent years has pro

gressed industrially.

For the Spanish and Mexican periods the expedientes

found in the Spanish Archives provided the most useful

information, as did the records of the San Diego County

Recorder for the early American era. Newspapers and contem

porary magazines provided much source material for the years

1870 to 1890.

The survey, covering as it does over one hundred and

sixty years of occupation by Europeans before 1890, is of

necessity brief, and much of interest has been omitted; yet

an attempt has been made to present the outstanding events

in an orderly sketch.

Although the writer makes no claim to great discoveries

in a purely historical sense, he feels that this work is a

contribution because much of the material used is not widely

available, and he has gathered data from widely scattered

records and has attempted to assemble them in a logical and

unified manner.

The writer wishes to extend thanks to My. John

Davidson of the San Diego Historical Society for his great

interest and cooperation, to Mr. R. B. Reinbach for the
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loan of the files of the Otay Press, to Dr. Owen C. Coy

for his guidance and encouragement, and to Dr. T. Walter

Allbank and Dr. Malcolm Bissell for their suggestions and

criticisms.

Los Angeles, 1942.
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IJHAPT~ 1

I !TROIXJ~TIO.

In the report of ~abrillot 9 voyage it was recounted

that on Thursday, September 28, 1542, the voyager. 8&lled

alon a not:thwest coast and discovered a "very good cHosed

port" in 34 21, which they named"3an !1guel" beaause t 8

next was 3an !1guel t S day. While the expedltion lay In the

port a great storm arose, but hardly anything o~ 1t was ~8lt

because the harbor was so good.. This storm was frOll "the

west-southwest and south-southwest and vlolent." 1

The story of this"very good closed port~ particala1"

ly the land adjacent to the southern extremity, 18 the

of this study. The area under consideration 1. t e

which lies south of the san Diego city lill1ts and

international boundary, a region approximately ten miles from

north to south and extending from ~n Diego Bay and the Paci

fic Ocean eastward to the prom1nent landmarks of !an guel

Peak and the San Ysidro mountains, a di8tance of about twenty

miles. An attempt is ma1e to show the econo

d.evelopment of the cities and towns of tional ~it7, 1&

'11 sta, Otay, Tia Juana, and lesser places down to the rear

1890. The history o~ the land tittles of t e Mexican grants

---1-----
Henry R. Wagner, Spanish VOra>8. ~ the orthwest

~~ £f America !.!! the Sixteenth Centin, S4-85.

rl"fl'r y of
ChulJ Vista Pu lie library

------=:::::::1
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within the district and the development of the railroads

and water systems is included.

Thirteen years after the Mission San Diego de Alca~

was established, the hsrbor was surveyed by a pilot, or naVi

;stor, of the Spanish fleet, Don Juan Pantoja. Th1s plan ot

the port, made in 1782, 3ave the outstanding landmarks of the

upper bay as Points San Augustin, San Jose, ana San Miguel.

The Otay river emptying into the bay was labeled "R1ver that

has water always." Near the La Pumta area was marked a
2

Rancher1a of Indians "named from the punta."

The bay of which Cabrillo spoke so highly can be

described as a crescent-shaped basin about fourteen m11ea

long. It varies in width from one quarter mile at its en

trance between Ballast P01nt and Zuniga Point to a xium

of two and one half miles near National Oity. It 1s

separated from the ocean by a long, low, narrow sand~lt

which extends from the mainland 1n a northwesterly direction

ending in two peninsulas, often called islands, each about

one and 9ne half miles Wide, and separated by an indentation

known as Spanish Bight. Between the cities of san Diego and

Coronado, on the peninsula, the bay narrows to about one half

mile in width, dividing the port into two divisions. The

area of the water surface is about twenty-one square miles.

2Juan Pantoja, "Plan for the Port of san O1ego."

2



3
Before the federal government began to improve the har

bor the vhannel through the outer bar was five hundred feet in

width and 22.5 feet deep at mean lower low water. The middle

~round channel was of the same depth, but crooked. The

channel inside the harbor was aoout one third mile wide and

thirty feet deep up to San Diego and narrower and shallower

up to National City, which is eleven miles from the outer bar. 3

Bordering the bay on the east is a plain of two to

three miles in width running entirely through the region.

Opening onto this plain is a series of narrow valleys, each

with a g~neral east-west direction, These, from north to

south, are the Paradise, Sweetwater, Otay, and ~ia Juana

valleys. The largest and longest of the valleys 1s the

Sweetwater Valley which extends far eastward into the moun

tain range that continues north from the peninsula of Baja

Jalifornia. The Tia Juana Valley turns southward, enters

~exico, and forms the route for the ol~est stage road and

the present rail route to the Imperial Valley. Between the la e

valleys are mesas of fertile soil cut in many directions by

small canyons. The most important of the canyons are

Tele~raph ~anyon, Poggi ~anyon, and Long 0anyon.

Prominent landmarks include San Miguel Peak, 3,575

3
f Uni ted States, ':{ar Department, Board ot Engineers
o~~ Rivers and Harbors, The Ports of san Diego and san Luis

soo, 'Jal1fornia, 1-4.-- - -- --
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feet in height, the Jamul Mountains, enclosing the Jamul

Rancho of the old days on the west, and the San Ysidro oun

tains, forming a backdrop for the town of the same name.

Nestling at the feet of these mountains are the Sweetwater

Reservoir and the 6tay Lakes.

Two features of the geography and climate of the area

should be noticed. The first is the nature of the penin

sular mountains which extend northward from Lower California.

These mountains. ranging in height from four thousand to 81x

thousand feet, extend in a general north and south direction

blocking access to the interior f~om the coast at San »teg

Bay. Only one pass suitable for a rail route extents eas

across the mountains from the bay area•• !rhis route•••

used by the San Diego and Arizona Railwal', runs through

Mexioo, has heavy grades and tortuous curves. and has not

been used until recently. The result of the comparative

Physical isolation of the district from the East has been t

cause the trade of the region to flow through Los AnBeles

and to retard the urban growth of the area.

The second feature is the exceptionally light ra1 

fall of the Sweetwater area. The 8aa11 preoipitation ooours

during the winter and gives the region a Mediterranean

climate. For this reason agrioulture during the Spanish and

MeXioan, as well as early Amerioan. periods was oonfined to

graZing and the raising of grains. 'he early settlers
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concerned themselves with hides and tallow, Not until the

advent of the Santa Fe railway in 1885 did a change in agri

culture take place. The opening of the railway brought a

transition from grazing and grains to fruit culture, which has
4

since characterized the economy of the region. This change

became possible with the development of the Sweetwater irri

gation projects in the late 1880's.

The ethnological background for the history of the

Europeans in the area can be briefly summarized. The Indians

who lived in the region at the arrival of the white meA haye

been named the Diegueno tribe. The Dieguenos, of the Yuman

linguistic family, contained two subdivisions, the Bort

Dieguenis and the Stuth Dieguenos. The Borth epen croUP
5

included the Indians living in the area under consideration.

The North ~ieguenos had come from over the meuntains

on the east and conquered the early San Dieguitans five or

six hundred years previously. ~heir success in warfare can be

attributed chiefly to their introduction of bows and arrows

They also introduced bone tools, potter,y, baSketr", aa4

portable and stationary mortors for grinding acorns and seeds.

These round-headed Indians made their camps in regions of

4
Nicholas irkowich, "Urban Growth in the San Diego

Region, "Economic Geography. XVII (194l), 310.
I;

of S Swain, Bowden, and .I!'rench, "History of the Indi&I1.8
an Diego County," 92.
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lished in 1864, located the one nearest Chula Vista as the

6
Swain, BOWden, and Frenoh, "History of the Indians,·

8
Otats, extending south of the ~ia Juana ~iver and in e%1oo.

'1
C 11 Alfred Lewis Kroeber, Handbook of the~ E.!.
a forn~8:.a. '121-22. ---- - --

Robert F. Hiezer, "Alexander S. Taylor's )lap of
~alifornia Indian Tribes 1864 "California Historical
~Qi~ ~uarterlY, XX (1941), i72.

6
rock ~ormation near adequate water supply.

The Indians lived in rancherlas which were collections

of crude huts made o~ tule grass and covered with earth.

The distinctive feature o~ the Village was the~, or

sweathouse, which the men occupied regularly. This tribe 1s

the southernmost known to have made use o~ the typical Cali

fornia sweathmuse.

~he ~oods, arts and implements o~ the Dieguenos were

crude and simple. The inhabitants of the bay area never at

tempted agriculture, but lived on fish and mollusks. The arts

consisted mainly of pottery cook pots and water Jars.

The implements were few besides the weapons already mentione4.

b'or boats on the bay the natives used tuJ.e balsas propelled
7

with double-bladed paddles.

The Dieguenos were divided into exogamous patrlltineal

clans. fwelve known ~orth Diegueno clans existed. Alexander

~. Taylor in his map of the ~alifornia lndian tribes, pub-

11-12.



This clan or tribe gave its name to a great many local places,

although the name was spelled in various ways such as OhJai,

Otai, OlTay, and Otay. Otay was also the name of an Indian

rancheria located at the southern end of the bay.

Besides the rancheria of Otay, other rancherias

located in the south bay district included Janal, which gave

its name to a Mexican land grant, ~an Miguel or agate,

MiliJo on the south bank of the Tia Juana RiVer'gand La Punta

on the bay shore at the ~outh of the Otay River.

The natives took to Christianity slowly and always

exhibited a spirit of independence which was characteristic
10

of all the Yuman tribes. Kroeber described the natives as

prOUd, rancorous, boastful, covetous, given to quarrels,
passionately devoted to the customs of their fathers,
and hard to handle. Not especially formidable as foes,
they did not shrink from warlike attempts.

A detailed histor,y of the Indians is not undertaken

in this study because they did not affect the development of

the Sweetwater area to any great extent.

9

e Lena B. Hunsicker and Winifred Davisson, "San Diego
ounty Place Names."

~

Kroeber, California Indians. 711-712.



CHAPTER 11

~f.INOR LAND GRANTS IN THE S EE ATER AREA

he .17st.

1. THE LAND GRANT SYSTEII

The land grant system in California can be Ide4

into two periods: that of the Spanish government berOre

1822, and that of the Mexican rule from that date to the

aonquest of California in 1846. The policy followed by

Spain in granting lands allowed for the occupation of the

land under a usufru.ctuary title only, that is, if granted

the right to use and enJoy the fruits or profits ot the

estate, Without impairing the substance. The Spanish

of these local grants was typioal of the hister,. o~

Mexican and early American California.

The Sweetwater area contained five exlcan land

grants: JamaCh', Otay, Janal, La Naci6n, and iliJo. The

history of these provides a good representation of the 1&04

grant system under Mexico and the United States for it in

cludes the complete records of suocessful olaims for which

patents were ~ssued, and of reJeoted claims, with the resultant

strife between the grantee and settlers. The grants

issued also represented the early polioies of the eXioaa

government and the later wholesale distribution of lanis 7
/

Gevernor Pio Pico Just before the Amerioan co.



disposal.

9

government did not wish to encourage private ownership of the

land, which in theory belonged to the king, and as a result

only about a score of grants were made during the Spanish

ocoupation of California. The Mexican policy was more

liberal. It allowed for private ownership with the power of

Its generosity can be Judged by the 812 grants
1submitted to the United States Land Commission for validation.

The beginning of the land grant system occurred in 1784

when Governor Pedro Fages received two applications for gr~ts

near San Gabriel 1J'.ission. Governor Fages referred the request

to the Commandante-General of the Provincias Internas, Ugarte,

who in turn referred the question to Galindo Navarro, whose

position oorresponded to that of an attorney-general. In

1786 the ~nswer to the request returned, and according te

Banoroft:

His reply authorized Fages to make grants in private,
not to exoeed three leagues, however, and outside of
the four leagues which the Laws of the Reoopilacion
allowed the pueblos: but the grantees were not to in
Jure the missions or pueblos, and certain other
oonditions were imposed. • • including bu1ld1~ of a
stone house on each rancho and keeping of at least tWG
thousand head of livestock.

AU;hority for the granting of lands in California was
found in:

i
Grant S t Lela Margaret Weststeyn, "The Expansion of the Land
M10h llS em under the last two Mexioan Governors anuel

e orena and Pio de Jesus Pioo," 1.
2

H. H. Banoroft, Historz £! California. 1. 609.
Z

Weststeyn. 2R. m. z.
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1. The General Laws of the Indies.

2. The instruotions of Buoareli to Hivera in 1773.

3. ugarte's instruotions to ages in 1786.

4. The Deorees of the Cortes of New Spain in 1813.

5. The Mexioan Colonization Law ot 1824.

6. The Mexioan Golonization Law of 1828.

The oolonization law passed by the Mexican Congress

on August 18, 1824, provided for a very liberal land policy.

Any Meoioan oi tizen of good oharaoter or any foreigner will

ing to beoome a naturalized exioan oitizen oould aoquire

land by grant. This grant might be as large as eleven

square leagues in area-- one league to be of lrrigable land,

four arable but dependent on rain, and six for grazil18-- with

freedom from taxes for five years. The ranchos in California

were of prinoely size as a result. A league contained more

than 4,438 aores and a rancho of four or five square leagues
4

was oonsidered small.

The law of the 21st of November, 1828, provided for a

stin lllore liberal policy than that of 1824 in allowing a

grantee to secure the rights of ownership of the land with

the power of disposal and also prOVided the conditions and

prooedure for reoeiving the grant. The appli oant presented

4

Nellie Van de Grift Sanohez. Spanish Arcadia. 189.
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Arter cpmplying with the preceedings the petitioner

sou3ht out the local jUdge who ~ave his juridioal possession

5
6·,yesrsteyn, "Expansion of the Land Grant System." 7.

Jal1fornia, Secretary of State, Spanish Archives, V,
Jua~ Forster, " Espediente No. ~9l, for De La Nacion."

Sanchez, Spani sh Arcadia. 190.

~ netition ~iving the situation of the land and the qualifi

cations ~nj cl~ims of the petitioner, to ether with a diseno,

or map to the 30vernor. The :overnor in turn ordered the

Droner official to investi,~te anj infor~ him of the Justice

of the claim and the accura~y of the information. ~fter this

investi:ation, the Tovernor ~ave an order, or v~, granting

the petition. This collection of documents, petition, vista,

iiseno, etc. was then forwar1ed to the Departmental Junta
4 ...17

where the ~overnor's was approved of disapproved.

Eaoh iocurnent was attached to the preceding one and f~ardet1

5to the next party. This collection comprised the expediente.

459,

of the land, by which the boundaries were marked out and the
6

neoessary landmarks placed. In 3iving pOssession the jUd e

stated the area of the land in square lea ues, usually modi

fied by the words I,££Q..2. ~ ~ menos". The quantity was

~uessed and sometimes amounted to double the area stated in
7

the rant.
The United States courts in dealing with this phrase
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8

inter reted it in part:

lithe;;' the intention was to ,r'l.nt 3.11 the land witl1in
the boundaries n3. ned, then the words "l2.oco mas 0 nos"
must be considered as operative to passto the ~riiiit'ee
such fr3.ctional rart of a league as may be found in
excess of the qU'3.nti ty n'3.med in the ... r nt.

~ause for trouble and. l1ti:t;ation abounjed in the loose

:nanner of d.efinin3 and locating the boundaries of the rants.

A classical example of such a boundary mark was the limit of

one given as "the place where Don Bernardo Yorba 9i ts on his

'rfhi te horse."
9

Another grant, the Rancho San Jos~ in Los

An:;eles Jounty, took as a boundary point "a lar~e oak in

which was placed the head of a beef and some of 1ts limbs
10

chopped." In statimg the boundary of the Ranoho Mil1jo

near the mouth of the Otay River, Jose A. Estudil10 "made as

a line a tree known as 'E1 Sauco.' ,,11

William Heath Davis stated that 1,045 grants were

made by the governors of -Jalifornia. eight hundred of whioh

were stocked, averaging 1,500 head to each rancho. Thus

there were 1,200,000 head of livestock in Mexioan California.

8

1~ Unite~g~~~t:~f~~~~;i~~Pd~~~t~f~~~ :~~~~e~t;r:~~~~t!B
Qf ::~nia, Appendix, 14~ - - ---- ---

9
10Sanchez, Spanish Arcadia, 190.

::har1es C. Baker. "Mexican Land 'Jrants in California,"
Historical Society of Southern ::alifornia,~~
tions L lX (1912-14), 241-

11
California, Secretary of State, Spanish Arohives, t,

464, 3ant1a30 E. Ar~uel10. "Espediente '0.60, for liJo."
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Davis added that ~alifornia in proportion to Population was

the richest country do:ninated and inhabited by citizens ot

~astilian extraction. Indians did the manual labor of the

land 's jevelopment. The period of the reatest prosperity at

the rgnchos occurred between 1828 and 1846 when there was

reaiy sale for hiies gnd tallow with the Engl1sh and AlDerioan
12

traders.

The tenth article of the tre'ity of Gua1.alupe Hildalgo,

February 2. 1848, concernin3 titles to private lands in the

territories acquired from Mexioo was stricken out by the

United States Senate. However, 1n a protoool s1gned at Que-
I n

retaro on May 26, 1848, therQ was inoluded this explanatl

The American government by suppressing the Xth
article of the treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo did ot
in any way intend to annul the grants of lands _de
by Mexico in ceded territories. • • Conformab to
the law of the United States, l1git1mate t1 tIes to
every description of property, personal and real, ex,
isting in the ceded territories are those which were
le3itimate titles' under )oI.exican law in Cal1fornia
• • • up to the 13th of Kay, 1846.

In pursuance of the treaty of 1848 Congress passed

an act. approved on }larch 3, 1851. entitled An ot to

ascertain and settle private land titles in the State Qt
14

California." This act provided in part:

12
Ttlill1am Heath Davis, Sixty Years in CaHforn!a, 602.

13
Baker, "Mexican Land Grants, n 236.

14
Thomas Donaldson, ~ ~.l22!!!:!!!!. 378-79.



1. A com:I!ission of three commissioners to act for three

years.

2. ~l'3.imants unjer Sp9.in ani exico were required to

present their claims to the commissioners, sitting as

a boari, wi th evidence in support of the same.

3. The commissioners were to issue sUbpoenas, administer

oaths, take testimony, an1 1ecide as to the validity

of their claims, and report their decisions to the

Uni ted States 1istrict attorney of the district in

which the decision was made.

4. ADpeal by the cla.imant and the district attorney to

the iistrict court, and further appeal to the SUpreme

::ourt was authorized.

5. ~nis claimed, but whose title was rejected, or those

not presented wi thin two years from the date of the

act, were deemed to be public lands of the United

States; for such lands confirmed patents were to issue

upon surveys to be made by the surveyor-general.

Subsequent laws of :Jongress provided an extensIon of

the time limit for one year later than that set forth in the

lOre30ing rel3u lati ons.

"ha The issuance of patents on lands proceeded slowly.
~ rles:J. Baker made a study of the grants in Los Angeles
Jountv and found that of the seventy-nine entries of patents
reoorded in the county, the first was recorded on April"

14
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1860, '.wi tl-e last on De::ember 7, 1897. He found that It was

ten ye;lrs ~efore the -;o'!ern:nent confIrmed any tl tle, over

thirty-five years before the last could call the land his own.

3y 1859, twenty-one years after the treaty, onlistwentY-SIX

or one-third, of the patents were yet recorded.

11. RA.1C~OS JA AL A D OTAY

::tanchos Jana1 ani Otay are sometimes spoken of as

bein3 one. This is ::Jec9.use they were 2)ranted to members of

the same Estudi110 famIly. Another reason for their beIng

thought of to:;ether Is that under MeXi~6n grants both had

the name Otay. Toiay on certain maps the rants are

sho·,m as "Otay (90min2)uez)" and "Otay (Estudillo)." However,

local uS3.:;e refers to the :)omlnquez 2)rant as Janal and to the

Sstudl110 rancho as Ota].

The ~rantee of Rancho Janlll was Jos~ Antonio Estu

dl11o, who was a :nember of one of the "best old fa Illes In

~3.l1fornla aa jUdged by the avera e prominence of' Its
17

mem':lers." He was born at .onterey in 1805. His father,

Jos~ :arla :!:stJ11110, the founder of the famlly 1n Californla,

was a native of Antequera in '3a.ja A.ndaluola, Spain, and a

------
IS

16 Baker , "MexIcan L'3.nd '1rants," 236-37.

T01')o~raphlc maps of the UnIted States 3-eolo 10a1

17

'39.rycroft, H.!J!~ Q! ::al1fornla,l, 794.
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lie:Jten:wt in the c'l'la1ry. The mother of Jos; Antonio was

:~r~a }ertru1is '~rcasitas, ~ native of eXiao.
18

"it Jos~ ,ntonio '1:9tudil10 was an outstanding fi ure

of e"rlJ j liforbia ~"n be seen from a brlef survey of his

career. Offi~es 'N'i 1 ch he held ino1u1ed those of revenue

~ollector '1:11 trea9urer at San ,)ie 0 (1 28-30). mem er of the

..21.£~~~~,~ (l P 3S), te porary overnor (chimed 1835). alcalde

9.nj ~~ a t San Diego (1836-38), treasurer (1840), j stice of

the Sunreme Tribunal (1840-42), an~ town treasurer and county

assessor at ~qn 9ie 0 under the American rule. In 1829 he

received the '"';r~nt of Jan~l, while in later ye rs he received

other rants ~tremecula ~md San Jacinto. In addi tion he
19

omej 1an1 t San Juan ~.pistr nat
/

The wife of uose ntonio Estu1il1o was ria Viotoria
,

JOr:!1n ue 7
, a n<l.tive of San 9iego. Dona. ria was the dau _

hter of jr13to~~1 ')0~in3uez, ser eant of the cav~lry nd a

",~tl'le of Loreto. Eer mother, R<ir{a Reyes Ybanez, aa e fro1l
20

he~ n~tive town of ~ant9 ~ruz 1e yo i Sin loa. •

.:rantee of the thi rd S ani sh r nt. at S n Pe:iro, Ju n Jose

)o~ln3uez, was her "randfather.
21

---ra---
19san 01e;:50 Mission, "Libro de Matrimonios," '0.1538.

Bancroft, HillQ£:l. .2! California, I, 793-94.

21San Oie30 r isslon, "Libra de Matrimonios," o. 1538.

S~':ltlon 11: . :treene, "Geneal0 ies of the S nish Pioneers,l.



on the first .:0 j"lj in ~rch, 1824. To t 1s marri e six

17

lace

rrie:1 Santia 0

I
• r1a too

}C1 1alu e,
22

i11.o.

9.rri9.?e ?f Don ... os, anj JonThe

children were Dorn. 1\ l'lJ:;hter,

'7 . rJuello, ~rantees of '3.ncho

such r3.nchos ~i1l offer an
cornmer'Je in hides, tallow, and
benefl c 13.1 to t~e country.

As '18'1901 in .exican -rants, certain restriotions_re

On .:arch 24, lq2 , '}overnor Joe6 r(a Ec e n 1a ex-
I 23

t'3n1ed a rovisional title to Jose Antonio Est 1i110 for

a part of the 19.:::e named Otay s1 tu ted towar1s t e
::3ie~ra, in the 1ire'Jtion of Jana1 and Jamul, fro the
sU'llnit of the hills, 9.t the fool' of w ieh is the oosa
:::3.lled Tin9.ja which belon3s to the SiUo of ~ona

1alena !i:stu1illo, so that the area of t e 1."' ......-,.. " •.-."
ceded to the s3.id ;)on Antonio is one lea e
or a little more, with the limite m rke a
~3.ptain Portilla; ...•

The ~overnor 7ranted the land beea~s

Imoosed upon the grantee, T e title was to e rovisiona1

'lotil aoprov'ed by the Supre e '}overnment and set to rrr

conditions "Which may be stipulated in relatio to t e

distribution of t e lands." lRhe rantee obl1 ated i self

to pay the ti thee due or whioh mi3ht be required or the

rancho. The tl tIe was re~istered 1n the oak or Re 1atry

22
. 23 }reene, "'}enealogies," Se"tion 1I.

I[ :JaU fornia, Secretary or State, Spani ah Archives.
A

I
, 440, Jose 4.ntonio Estudillo, "Espeiiente for Janal."

ac~~ was the equivalent ot one square lea ue, or 4,4'8.464
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nassed to E.S. 9abcock. builder of Hotel del Goronado. and- 28
his wife.

27
San Diego, The Weekly Union. February 22, 1872.

28
San Diego. Union, January 16, 1938.

24
Jalifornia, Secretary of State. Swanish Arohives.

441. EstUdil10, ttEspediente for Janal.
25
26Hoffman. Reports 2! Land Cases, Appendix, 46.

San Diego County. Recorder. Book of Patents," I,

24
of Brands and lI.arks, in San :)iego, on ¥arch 26, 1829.

Victoria Domin3uez and the heirs of Jos~ Antonio

93.

Estudillo claimed Janal before the land Jommission. They

file1 their claim on September 9,1852, and it was confirmed

by that body on December 19. 1854. An appeal was dismissed
25

on June 8, 1857. President grant signed letters patent on
26

June 13, 1872.

During the Ameri~an period numerous parties owned
/

Rancho Jana1. In 1872 Jose Antonio Estudillo, Piedad Estu-

dillo, Jos£ ~. Estudillo, Jose M. Estudil10, and the estate
27

of ltl3uel a Pedrorena owned the property. For a brief

time during the 1880's the land belonged to Frank and .C.

Kimball, develogers of National Oity. In 1894 the title

Vl,

~razing constituted the principal use of the land of

Janal. The 3rant had been made for the purpose of producing

hides, tallow. and grain. In 1888 the~ Prese described
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the land as "looking green with wild oats and alfileria now

six inohes high, and ~~gWhiOh a herd ilt cattle and 5,000

sheep are now grazing.

Ranoho Otay beoame the property of lmgdalena ~studillo,

a sister of the grantee of Jana1. She based her claim to the

ranoho on two Hexican grants, the first of which was issued by

Governor Jose Marla Echeandla in 1829. ~he second grant bore

the date ~~y 4, 1846, which shortly followed the validation

of the first. Governor pfo Pi co made the second grant.

The degree granting the land in 1846 stated that the

concession was for her benefit and that of her family. ~he
30

land involved included

the tract of land known by the name of Otay, bounded
by the Tinaja; by the high road leading from the Mesa
to the rlancho de 1a Nacion; by the boundaries of the
land of the 'ria Juana; and by the said eea.

The decree further stated that since the title already

had been granted by Eoheandla and va1idatecl and the investi

gations required by the laws of 1824 and 1828 were oompleted,

she was granted the place 1n the name of the Mexioan nation,

SUbject to the approval of the Departmental Assembly. The
31

grant stated the following:

29
300tay , California, Press. November 29, 1888.

VI, 5 California, ~ecretary of State, pan1ah Arohives,
41, Magdalena ~studillo, "Esp.diente tor Otay."

31
Ibid., 042
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1st. She may enclose« without preJudice to the
crossings, roads, and serntudes; she shall enjoy it
freely and exclusively, rendering it to the use or
cultivation that may be most convemient. 2nd. She shall
be subject to the possession which has been recognized
by the proper authorities. 3d. The land contained and
which is granted to the interested party i8 of the
extent of two square leagues on the limits of which
necessary marks shall be plaeea.

On June 12, 1846, in Los Angeles, the »apartmental Assembly

issued a degree approving the grant.

The grantee, Magdalena ~studillo, claimed Otay before

the Land Commission. Her claim, filed on November 1, 1852,

was confirmed by the Oommission on November 4, 1853. Con

firmation by the District Court on February 11, 1856, and

dismissal of an appeal on ~ebruary 24, 1857, follow•• The
12

olaim a s allowed Bontained 6,657.98 aores President
33Grant signed letters patent on januar,y 20, 1872•

.Dona II agdalena deeded the rancho to Santiago

rguello and ~~dalupe Arguello on August 4, 1854. The

Arguellos immediately transferred the ownership te joee Ruez

EsoaJadillo. Other owners in addition to those namea pre
304

Torre, Antonio Sanchez, and

.I!'ernandez ::lomellera prior 10 july 1, 1872.

33Hoffman, Reports of~ Cases, Appendix, 60.

1'16, ;:ian Diego Uounty, Lteoorder, "Book of Patents,"
34

-25, San Diego County, Heoorder, "Deed Reoord," Vo1.~,



Ill. RANCHQ JAJlACJ.

In Califorid

35
36San .Diego, Union. J l1U&17 1

R. W. Braokett, _ Riston ..2! t

In that year the first American Owner, olon •

born gained title. This pioneer sold a half-1ntereat in

grant in the same year to Captain Mathe :ihermaa, ivn ar

veteran, mayor of San Diego in 1891, and developer of the

property known as ~herman's Add! tion. The an ego LaD:d aDd

Town Company acquired the land in the 1880's and 1n 1980

filed a subdivision map of part of the ranche. 35

received the name of the rchbishop

she 11ved in San Lui s Re7 and Santa Barba

married, but devoted her life to oharity a

her work she became known as "!! ~.II
reoeiving Jamach' she also received the grailt

los ~oohes, a small place of twenty-e .s, ale

San Diego ~ounty. In 1878 she iT in

tlrely blind and supported b7 frien48 and publ 0 ai4.

Rancho Jamachl, a tract of over 8,000 aores which

extended along the Sweetwater River for a 41s &DC of eight

miles, was granted to Apo11naria Lorenzana b7 .tWUl J

rado on april 27, 1840. Dona

Gl ty of .exico from whenee she came to California in 1

She was an orphan and, like all the foundlings of her &87



In the petition of ~poli~;ria Lorenzana, pr8sente

ugust 17, 1833, she stated,

That having obtained from the predecessor of Yo
honor, Von ~nuel Victoria, a pro~i8ional grant of the
place named by the Indians Tamaeh&, as show by the
accompanying petition, upon which a decree was made in
my favor; and having petitioned for the said pla e to
which there has been no OPposition up to the present t1me.
and desiring to own the same, as my own, BO that I a&y ~
continue to increase my stook, 1 pray Your Honor to
grant me said place of Tamach~.

Dona Apolinaria presented her olaim for Jamac~ to the

Land \.iommission on 110vember 1, 1862. It was oonfirms by J:1e

Commissioners on November 4, 1853. The oase was taken to the

District Court where it was oonfirmed on Feb

Further appeal was dismissed on F~ruar.J 21
88

as allowed contained 8,881.1 a e8.
39

the patent on April 11, 1871

In 1852 Robert Kelly and Colonel

rancho. Kelly, a native of the Isle

in 1850.

1872 the owners o£ various parts of the

as: William H. Ke1ghler, 1,489 aores;

1,



el

23
aares; est~te of J. 3. I~c}ru1er, 2,960 acres; estate ot •

~. Penjleton, °8~ ~res; ap.d unknown owners, 2,910 aores. 41

Eleven years later, in 1883, the owners were Uri Hill

L.J. Stockton, J3.mes l:i.lrphry, '11111am H. '~are, .P.. ?onkl1n,

..'dry • ~idy, E. A. Pen1leton, ¥1111am H. Kei hler, and the

Sar. ~ie30 Land and Town Jompany.

T~~ latter, a sUbsidiary of the Santa Fe Railroad

Jompany, had purchased their property with the intention

43of securin3 ater for irrigation from the Sweetwater River.

This company succeeded in its endeavor by construct n t e

Sweetwater Dam in the southwest corner of t e ra a 0 This

was the first important water development project 1n

Oie~o ~ounty. ~onstruction on the dam, one of the 1& est 1n

the world at that ti e and considered an outstanding en 1 eer

in- triumph, ~e an in Tovember, 1886. The hu h structure was
44

completed two years later.

Isham's springs, at the foot of the

tain constituted a major business after 1881,

jeveloper, Alfred Huntin3ton Isham. The waters

ajvertised as a medicinal product and secured worl -wi e

41
sa Di k U 1 February 22, 1812.42 n ego,~~

Brackett, History ot the Ranchos, 40
43 --

Hi star:£. of san Diego~ 90.
44 --

Brackett, ~. ~
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after their endorsement by the London Lancet. The mineral

water was sent to all parts of the world, and the bu 88

prospered so reatly that the owners once refused a mil110n

dollars for the sprin3s. Failing banks and an article

enti tIed "The }rea t American Fraud", in COllier's eul

caused the demise of the business. Many legends still r-
45

vive concerning Isham's Sorings.

45
Brackett, History 2! the Ranchos. 41.



CHAPTER 111

MAJOR LA Tn ~RANTS

1. RA.TCHO LIJo

Rancho Mllijo occupied about thirty square 11ea 0

very desirable land in the lower T 8 Juana and Otay R1v

valleys. In this re~ion are located the towns of Ota,. Pal

Jity. Nestor, and San Ysidro. The rant was one of the r1 _

est in San Diego County as judged by the productiveness of

the soiL The place as also known as Rancho La Punta

"of the location of a rancheria of that name on the

The ~rantee of Rancho MiliJo was

a member of one of the

and MeXican California.

an honorable military and civil career in

the army and government 1n numerous

Ar~uello, his randfather. served as

Alta, ~alifornia and as permanent

A'I!on3 the

the first native-born priest of Alta. aa

Joncepclon lIarcela, famous

Rezanov, and Luls Antonio.

::al1fornla. His mother was

----1
F Raymond K. ~rr18on, "]',.u11
!ret ;exioan Governor of California," 2-'.
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Seotion fit B. Greene, "Genealogies of' the
:3

46 California, Secretary of' tate, panish rohives,l,
0-61, ;;iantiago ~. ArgUello, "Espediente No 60, for Jo.4

5H. H. Bancroft, HistorY ~ California. 1. '/02-3

6San Diego, Herald... eptember 4, 1 1.

'1 Greene, ~. ill..
456-5'1. rgu,ello, "Espediente No 60, "Spanish

2disooverer of Jan Francisco Bay.

Santiago./!;. rgiiello was born in the Pree

Barbara in 1813. In 1833 he petitlone4 tor Jo. which h.

reoeived provisionally on ~ovember 26. 1833.8 W4

eQ.&. 8U sequent
career was noteworthy. Offioes which he helt incl e4!!!!l=

~ at San Diego (1855-34'. SUp1ente in the ....UT 8114~

at San Diego (1845-46), and captain in tookton's battalloa.

Under American rule he was elegted to the otfioe of GOUniy

Assessor at San Diego in 1851.

He married Guadalupe £studillo, a daughter ot os,
6Antonio ~studillo, grantee of Ranoho Janal.

Don Santiago was one of twenty-two ohl14re

of such a large family const!tuted a pro'l.. f'

father, and on April 20, 1833, he made ap 11

Mllijo; "the object set f'orth in solioiting he lace Is to

help my father in the support of his numerous family. )(ore
'1

fUlly, the petition stated:
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1 Santiago ~. ArgUello, be:rore Your Honor'
auth~rity, with greatest respect, and by the pS s~per1or
of my father represnet: That the place of Ailijl"l\:SiOD
adjacent to that which my father oCcUPied. and. 0 e8
place is vacant,' and I desire to be next to my ~:t::;~s
I request Your lionor, to grant me said. place as much as'
for the reasons as 1 have stated as from the fact it
the watering ~lace of the st~Ok of my aforesaid f~theriS
and thus rema1n in the same ~anada, and unite the t
places together: • • • Wo

The petition stated that the place WoUld have been requested.

previously, but a brother-in-~aw, ugu.stine lalllorano, CaU_

fornia's first known printer, had thought of asking it for

himself. The place asked for was desC~ibed, and the Purpose

for which it would be used was stated.

The said place on the side of the coast, is boUD4e4
by the high road that leads to lower CaliforDia, on
the ~ast, by that of TiJuana, on the south by vaeaut
lands, and on the ~orth it lays three or four leagues
of the Nacional {anoho as Your Honor may ascerta:1n, b7
the annexed map. At present I have no stock, but I
offer in the course of this year, to PUt thereon three
hundred head of bOVine cattle, and some horses.

In response to the petition, Governor ~gueroa re

quested the military commandant at Jan Diego to report it

the petitioner POssessed such requisites as would entitle

him to be heard on the pet i tion. Also, the commandant was to

give him informa tion10

---------
8

Press R~b~rt ....rnest cowan, A Bibliograph.v 9:!.~ pan.1l1h
~g9.- .£al1forn1lh. 1833-45, 4-5.

45fl_57:rgiiello. "Espediente .do. 60, n Spanish rchives, I,
10

ll.rgiiel 16, 1
-2,2. £.!..h
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Bancroft, History of Call~o1"n1a. 11. &16

28

---~----

if said he petitions for, is included within the
twenty leagues bordering on a foreign territory or ten
leagues bordering on the shore, mentioned in th~ la of
the 16th day of ugust, 1824; if it has or doe8 belo
to the propert? o~ a~y individuals. ssion. corpora~on
or pueblo. or ~f ~t ~s known as vacant land. with every_
thing which may serve to elucidate the matter.

The information was desired because article four of the Colo

nization Laws of 1824 stated that lands within twenty league8

of a foreign country, or ten of the coast. could not be

colonized without the approval of the supreme executive power.

~rticle eighteen of the laws of 1828 stated that the lanAs
11

occupied by missions could not be occupied.

The commandant at San Diego, Santiago Arp 110. rep1

that since the petitioner was his son, he.

terest. Neverthel~ss, he promised to make

as his honor required. The land in question was no t

twenty leagues of a foreign territory. lay within one leasue

of the sea, and did not beiong to any indlvld 1 or corpora

tion. However, during times of drought the aorpora~

Charge of Rancho Nacional had watered stoaK

the land did not belong t~ the Ranoho

three or four leagues removed. The land he

tWice previously, by .Tuan Bandll'l1 and

WhiCh indicated that it was not owne by &lIYone.

In regard to his son, the aommandant repHe that the
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1, 457-58. rgiiello, ",J!;spedient8 o. 60, " Spanish

petitioner was twenty years old, could stock the Place, aad

asked for it in order to bring together the property of the

family. hUs, the petitioner would ~~ able to fulfill the

re uirements for the proposed grant.

Upon receipt of the foregoing information GoverAor

Figueroa sent another request to the Constitutional lealde

of the Pueblo of Los Angeles, before whom anl1ago gaello

would present himself with witnesses. The loalde was to

Question the witnesses on the following points:

1. Did the witnesses know Santiago ArgUello? Was he

a Mexican by birth? 'Has he a man of good cond eU

2. Did he own any property? Did his fathe OWA &Qy?

Did he have the means to stock the laD4f

the number of cattle and horses with which •

to stock the land?

3. Did the land belong to the Hac 8&1 Doho? fo U¥

individual, corporation, mission, or JUebl

the land fit for agriculture or era
irrigable? What was its extent?

The interrogation was car ied 0 t

Santiago appeared before the alcalde. Jo 0 ClIo,

and presented two witnesses, Ant 1110 chad and Frau 1 0

SepUlveda. The two made the sign of the oro•• by their

--------
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names and deolared that ~antiago .c.. Argiiello was a native ot

the terri tory, possessed no property of the nature 8tate , aD4

owned stook. They further stated that the land was Vacant

and had been used only at the time when a 'Captain Ru1z was

commandant, and then on a ocount of the drought. The land

was not irrigablej the greater port1on was tit for grazing

and good for wheat. In regard to its size, it extended 8ix

thousand ~l:! from east to west, and one thousand five hun-
13dred to three thousand~ from north to south.

Upon receipt of this i~formation, Governor Figueroa

issued the following decree:

Don dantiago E. ArgUello is declared owner 1n iee
of the land known by the name m11iJo, bOUbded
the Rancho Naeional of San Diego, the Ranoho ot
Juana, the hill range of San Anton1o and the road
leading to Lower California, subJeot to that whio
may be stipulated and besides, that the stock of the
Nation be allowed to graze there 1n case of necessity.

Five regulations accompanied the grant. either he

nor his heirs were to divide, alienate, or mortaage the

property. He was permit ted to enolose the Ill, e it as

he Wished, and was to bUild within one year a house ch

he ShoUld inhabit. He was to seek out the proper Ju4Be aAd

Beoure Juridical possession. The land was of one square

league in extent. Finally, if any of the regalatioAs were-----13

1, 459. Argiie110 , " ""spediente No. 60, n Sp&A1sh ohives,
14

Ibid •• 460-61.
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the JUdge had the required measurements oompleted.

The method used in making the measuremeAt was 7Piaal

of California and interesting. The Judge appoInted two

Illeasurers and informed them of their task, atter whioh they

tOOk the oath that they would discharae their duties raith

tUlly. Then they measured a oord to the length ot one

panish Aroh!ves,

s the oolindante made DO objections,

-----15
1, 4.60_61.Argiiello, "Espediente No. 60,

16
~., 1, 462.

the place of lliliJo.

violated he was to lose the rights to the land. l5

The Committee on Colonization and Vacant Lands ap

proved the grant on k~y 10, 1834, while the Deputation d1

the same on May 17th. In view of the approval ot ft he ost

Excellent Territorial Deputation, " the Governor issued a

decree on J~e 26, 1834, oonfirming the grant as made

previously.

The next step in securing ownership involved the

delivery of Juridical possession. This was done on the 12th

of June, 1837, when Jos' Antonio Estudi110, First Alealde and

Judge of the First Instance of the Pueblo of San Diego,

appeared at Mi1iJo accompanied by the olindante, or co nd

ant, of the Rancho Naclonal, Santiago E. Arguello, and tWG

witnesses. The JUdge informed the oolindante ot the purpose

of the meeting, whioh was to measure and give possession ot
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hundred varas, havinf7a stick attached to each end. easure_

ments then commenced

at the point where the ridge {cuchilla) comes down t
the road of San Antonio running in a northerly direc~
tion twelve thousand ;ive hundr~d varas, making as a
line a tree known as el Sauco, to the south thirteen
thousand varas to a little hill known as ·Piedras de
CUII1bre" (steep rock) was fixed as a boundary and from
East to west, ten thousand {varas) measuring the same
nUll1ber of varas from the "Camino de los Caballos del
Rancho de Otay" to the shores of the Bay from East to
North· not completing the tract granted to him con
taini~ ~leven Square Leagues as shown by the title
presented, since the same was occupied by the rlancho
known by the name "de la Nacion"; wherefore measurements
were concluded to the satisfaction of the interested
party and the colindantes.

The Judge then gave Juridical possession.

In the granting of land as described there are ~w

points of importance. The first had to d with F1gu&rO 's

policy of stipulating that the land should never be sold.

transferred, or mortgaged. This provision attempted to pre

vent foreigners from buying the land at a low price and in
18

time becoming landowners in California.

The second point of importance is that the official

measurements were conducted with an absence of accuracy and

precision as demanded under American law. This caused. muoh

l1tigation in later years during the American period. but

----..-1'-,---
l, 4G3_G4~rgUello, "Espediente No. 60, n Spanish Arohives.

18

talld GranLe~a Margaret veststeyn. "The Expansion of the
~~el it ~Y8tem under the last two exioan Gevernors

cheltorena and Pio de Jesus Pioo." 9.
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under oondi tions of' the time gave satiSf'aatlon. To the

landowners preoisely def'ined boundaries bad no practical Slg_

nifioanoe. The ranoheros put up no fences to keep the neigh_

boring herds f'rom running together. The owners of' the huge

estates considered the open lands almost as a CO!lllllon pasture.19

The raising of' cattle constituted the principal

oooupation of the rancheros; Otay ranCho was granted for the

purpose of producing hides and tallow; M111Jo Was requested

so that the cattle of uantiago Argilello and his son aoUld

be united. In this case the grantee proposed to stock the

place with three hundred head of cattle. He oontinu,cl stoek

raising even during the Amerioan per1od. In l8~ he Purch

ased four hundred head of cattle, brought from BaJa California

by Abel stearns, for 262,000. These he shortly took to the

San l!"'ranoisoo market. The next year he sol oattle to

drovers from "up country," the average pay being 2.50 per
21

head.

Probably the oldest house in this district stancls at

La Punta on a h1ll overlooking the bay and Otay Valley.

Santiago "". Argiiello bu1lt this old adobe in the year 1828

19

06, Robert G. Cleland, !h! .Q!!lli £!!!~ .!!!!!!,
20

San Diego, Herald, September 3, 1863.
21

~., april 16, 1864.



or 1829, according ~~ one writer who Visited the place about

twenty years later. This date is probably too early,

however, because the petition and testimony as given in the

!!pediente stated that the land was vacant in 1833. A grant

required that a house be built wi thin one year. .l:'robably

the .Il.rguellos erected the old adobe in 18~ 01' 1835.

Of the legends which grew up about the place one of
23 'the most interesting appeared in the Otay Press:

\'lhen there were no hotels, here at the old adobe
mansion on the bluff, the old sea captains were 001'
dially entertained. ,Ihen a ship was seen an old red
petticoat was hoisted on a pole, and the captain knew
a welcome awaited him, bright and warm as the coler
of the novel signal flag.

This story, however, was refuted in the paper's next issue

where it was pointed out that ships approach_' the shore

when arriving at ;jan Diego harbor at a distance of four or

five miles from La Punta-- a distance much too great fOr
24

observation of such a small nag.

Many acoounts of the Arguello homestead tell of the

fam1ly and the pleasant affairs held there. he house was

the birthp1aoe of rs. A. H. i1cox, wife of the oaptain af

22

15, ISS8. JOhn C. Moore, "La Punta," Otay, lTess. November

23

Otay, Press, .November 8, 18S8.
24

~ •• November 15, 1888.



Arguello Adobe. La Punta

Arguello Adobe. rear vi••
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the sohooner "Vaquero." Captain ilco% and his wife were

prominent in the social life of early an Diego. Another

daughter became ~~e wife of iillillJD B. Couts, ,,)an Diego

County Reco~~er. J'R. Couts later, in 1888, OWned the La

Punta home. In those"good old times••• La Punta was

an open house for all visitors and strangerll ••28

Santiago rg\iello claimed l1Jo before the I&D4

Commission. He filed his claim on November I, 1852, and it

was rejected by the Commission on December 20, 1853. .An

appeal to2~he Distriot Court was also rejected on Septellllle

20, 1855.

During oJeptember of 1853, while the case was be1llg

deoided by the Commissioners, the Argiiellos so14 the tract to

Jose Antonio .tI.guirre for 30,000, payable in three Inst 11
30

ments of ,;10, 000 each.

6n July 23, 1866, CongresS passed nAn Act to Uiet

Land ':1'1tles in California, n section seven of wB10h aot

25

San Diego, Herald. January 28, 1854

2G

San Diego County, Recorder, "Book of Brands, II 1 3'7.
27

Otay Press~ November 8, 1888.
2e

!lls., November 15, 1888.
29

~ the tJ",~gdten HOffman, rerortg of Land 0&.8S Detel'll1ned
tn

t
t£~1~ States .!.lis r c ourtl'Or llii""Iorthern bIs 0
~ Append~ ----

80

San D1ego, !iera1cL. September 3, 1853.



31
provided:

••• that where persons in good faith and f. a
valuable oonsideration have purohased lands of
grantees or assigns, whioh grants have been can
rejected, or where the lands so purchased ha::b;eqUentll
eluded from the final survey of any exioan n:en ex-
have used, improved, and continued in the acf::l po:::s
sion of the same •• • suoh purchasers may Purchase the
same, after having suoh lands surveyed under exist1
laws, at the minimum prioe established by w. JIg

Under this act liona Guadalupe applied in 1870 for the

purohase of the 1~iliJo grant. Hearings on her claia ended

Ootober 29, 1870. She based her claim for the lan! 8 a

purohaser of the place from a Mr. Reiner, who had purehase4
32

the place at a sheriff's sale of the ranoh •

In the meantime another disturb1n, faotor en

the situation; that of the squatter. !he Aot of 1 1

plaoed the burden of proof of ownership up n the

grantees, and thus greatly inflame the II1Dds of land

hungry settlers against the large ran. owners. this pro

Vided what was to them a plausible basis tbr so

squatter's rights. The settlers of the post-Gel were

not too respectful of the boundaries of the 1 srants

fpr the lure of oheap land had broUBht AIle 1

aeross the continent. When the settle aniT Cal -

forn!a, they found the best land owned by the !'Yaheros.

31
Geor"""'" P S ed., U,,4 i:Ae4.4 tates statute..!

!l1!.rSL. 220. e'" • awyer, ..:==.=

~ 1
:ian Diego, ee)cJ.l Un10Jb lIove.ber ,
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whO, they said, had too much 1and ror Dlost or it was UIloceu_

pied. Thererore, they proceeded to sett1e on these lands.33

The speech or Ilariano A1amor, in the historical novel,

"The squatter and the Don, n we11 described the situation:34

So then we became ob1iged to present our Utl
before said land commission to ~e eXaJD1ned and es
or rejected. While these 1egal proceedingS apP~ved
on, the squatters locate their claiDl8, raisea~~og~ ~
our lands, which they convert into DlOney to nght
titles. our

The problem of the squatter was illustrated at La

Punta, the ranch house and headquarters of Rancho II1liJo.

In the days when the lands were being settled, III8J17 made

claims on the rancho. These squatters were generally poor.

Customarily, when the settlers ran low in meat, fifteen or

twenty would select some beef' on the range belong1ng to the

Arguellos and during the night kill it and have a barbecue.
35Often this was their only source of' fresh meat.

The case for the purchase of the land by auaa.lupe

ArgUello attracted considerable attention in the COIUltJ'.

About sixty witnesses appeared, most of thea wishing to

prevent the sale of the land upon which they had settled.

The settlers involved numbered seventy-five or eighty.

33
Cleland, The Cattle on a Thousand JU!!l,62.

34 -----
C. Loyal, The Squatter and !Q!~, 21.35 -

Dle Lena B. Hunsicker and W1riifred Davidson, -San
gO County Place Names."
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November 3, 1870.
36

37San Diego, Weekly Union,

3SIbid ., April 13, 1871.

39~·' December 12, 1873.

40~·' July 24, 1873.

!ll!!h, November 6, 1873.

;6
that

The rarmers who have settled at the he
are among the very best citizens or the co::~r the Ba7
have toiled raithrully, in spite or the most di and
ing obstacles or drought, etc., to develop th scar-ag
tural resources or that portion of the countr; a:r ~_
settled in good raith, on What they believed ~ b:v g
government land, and expended much money and or in
their improvements, they naturally reel deep concern
where their hard earned homes are at stake, and th81 are
determined to contest the claim to the utmost.

General Volney E. Howard was the attorney t the
or cla1llants;VI. H. and D. Cleveland ror the settlers.

The Weekly Union, sympathetic to the settlers, eta

The Register of the Land Office in Los Angeles decid

ed the case on April 7, 1871, in favor of the settlers.

Senora ArgUello immediately appealed to the Commissioner or
37 .

the General Land Office, who on February 5, 187 decided

adversely to her claim and allowed sixty days for further

appeal. When the sixty days e~psed Without appea1, ~~e

General Land Office advised that the case was closEKl

However, on July 3, 1873, Mrs ArgUello appealed to the Sec-
39

retary of the Interior, and on October 29, 1873, he also
40

decided against her application. The case was ended.



11. RANCHO DE LA NACION

39On January 8, 1874, a notice appeared in

the local'1L-ek1..Y:~ advising the settlers to mak ina
e e r I proor andyrnents for their respective lands at th

pa e orrice or Alfred
James, Register of the Land Orrice in Los Angeles.4l

The Rancho de la Naci6n Was perhaps the t
!DOs 1Jnpor_

tant of the Mexican land grants in the San Diego Count,.

area excepting the pueblo lands ot San Diego. This grant of

some 27, 000 acres extended along the bay shore rrom Ban Diego

south to La Punta and eastward to the base ot San Miguel

Mountain. Included in this area are the towns ot

National City and Chula Vista.

Originally known as Rancho del Bey, and allotted tor

presidial grazing purposes in 1795, it became known as Ran

cho de la Nacion when Mexico secured its independence. The

tract was granted to Don Juan Forster in 1845. In 1868 the

grant passed into the hands of Frank A., Warren C., and Levi

Kimball, brothers from New Hampshire. The gift of much ot

thIs land to the Santa Fe railway interests secured the

extension of that railroad to San Diego and National C1t7

in the early 1880 t s.

The grantee of Rancho de la Nacion was Juan Forster,------41

San Diego, Weektz Union, January 8, 1874.



orSter sailed

When John F ster re-

turned to Guaymas it was a""",,,laCiwaer If the

Three years ater at the age 0

settled in Alta California, became a Maxi

indicated his change in allegiance by taktng tbe name or
Don Juan Forster. In 1837 he marr1.e4

a sister of Pio Pico and General ~~. P1 o. !be Forater

family lived in Los Angeles and San Pedro. III the latter

place Forster became ptatn ot the

transferred his activities to 8d

a native of Liverpool, England, who was born on September 16,

1814. After living in the great seaport town for seventeen

years, he followed his uncle to Mexico in 1831. !he uncle,

James Johnson, a brother of his mother, Eul.ana Johnson Fors

ter, had migrated to Guaymas eight years earlier and there

had established a firm known by the name of Jolmson a1l4

Aguirre. John Forster went to work for his uncle helping 1t:l the

business of trading hides, which were secured in California,

for manufactured articles from New England. For a time

Forster helped also in the pearl fishing industry in the

Gulf of California.

For use in its trading and fis g;'':biEtSiliflM~.·Jd.

operated a two-masted brigantine, ~

Johnson, known as Captain

to California on a ading



42
beCame a great cattle man.

During his career Forster acquired the ranchos Mission

Viejo and Trabuco, and the ranchos De la llacion, San FeUpe,

and santa Margarita y las Flores in San Diego COlmty.43

Forster made his home at San Juan Capistrano MissiOll

from 1845 to 1864. A1'ter the purchase ot Banta Jlargarita 'Y

las Flores in 1864, he moved there to spend the rest ot his
44

life, for he died at his ranch home on February 25, 1882.

As has been mentioned, the tract ot land known as

Rancho del Rey had been set aside tor presidia1 grazing

purposes in 1795 and was adm1nistell'ed b'Y the CO:JlImaDd.antt t
45

the Presidio at San Diego. When t • ~dla43a~_&l1at~..

terminated, all lands which had tormerly belonged to e
46

Crown became the national lands of lIence. ~ tract then

became known as Rancho de la Nacion, often briefly called

Rancho Na ional. In 1828 the rancho was kept up in a J&aDDer

and furnished meat and horses tor the govenaae t troops.

42
Laguna Beach, South Q2u.1...N.!!m.a. Aliri1 13, 1937.

43
Terr'Y E. Stephenson, "Forster vs. Pico," Histori

cal Society of Southern California, Quarterlz, XVl1 (1935)
143-46

44
Laguna Beach, South Q.2U! J!!m., April 13, 1937.

45
R. W. Brackett,~ 9t. Jiht.~o"

Diego C~ty, Ca1iforn1a.~

Westste7ll, "Expansion ot the Land Grant System", 6.



grant. After ascertaining this tact and with the JmatDedge

that the place had been vacant for ten years, Govemor

Micheltorena granted Juan Forster a prov1siofta~ t tle on

July 26, 1843. This prov1siona~ grant was given with the

reservation that as long as the govenrment might find 1~

necessary it should be allowed to keep cattle and horses an

the ranch. The grantee, however, could com-ence his iJlprove-
49

ments and cultivation immediately.

ot the

47
Bancroft, HistorY' of CalirornJ.a. 1, 546.

48 -
California, Secretary of state, Spanish Archives,

Juan Forster, nEspediente No. 491, tor De la Nacion.-
49

Ibid., V, 466.

v, 465,

because of his inability to carry out the provisi

occasional murmurs were heard at that time that the catt~e

were almost exhausted. Consequent~y, all the tithes or
cattle were added to the rancho. It was reported that the

stock in 1828 consisted of 250 cattle aad 25 horses.
47

On July 3, 1843, Juan Forster petitioned the Ca~1

fornia government for the grant of the rancho. He stated

that he owned more than a thousand head or stock of various

mostly cattle. The request was to be for the benefit ot
48

his family who had grown up in California.

Jos6 Antonio Estudi110 had previously obtained a

concession for the land, but had allowed his tit~e to lapse



50
Forster, "Bspedlente o. 49 , nIr 1&

Spanish Arch! e , V, 466.

August 25, 1846, measured the land and gave possession

thereof to Don Juan Forster. The boundaries ere run:

Commencing at the edge ot the beach (p J8.,
in a North East direction titteen thOUS
line terminat:2,ng at the o.1oaJ1 (pdDg) r
(hill) ot San Jliguel at whi po t a'b a so
marked. Whereupon being ~ the SIlUCo {al4er
boundary- ot the Punta de 3 1, the- UHe was
the North West two thousand varas teZ'lllinat1D,
high road at the loma (hill) wb1c t'.cmas
of Los Chollas, at which point a stde wa dr1VeD.
Whereupon the measurements were canclude4, which
measurements gave the Ran s sq.uare leape , a
little more or less, acoor g to the leas~ calCQ-
lations that could be made. .

On December 11, 1845, fio Pico, Governor ot Calitornia

decreed that Forster was the owner of the land as provisional_

ly granted by Micheltorena. The concession provided that

Forster might enclose the land and devote it to any use which

was convenient. He was required to build within one year.

the land a house which should be inhabited. The grant COD-
50

tamed approximately six square leaguEt •

On May 8, 1846, the Assembly referred the petition to

the committee on Vacant Lands, lpld on the 22Dd the ~oB1ttee

recommended that the grant be made. The AsseJlb],J' f&ve t~

approval to the grant on June 3, 1846.

The Alcalde at San D1ego, Santiago L ..l1".il1'hj

assisted by Jos' R. ArgUello and Fren<;!sco M. Alvar , aD



At the conclusion of the measuring Forster was plac
51

Juridical possession.

Forster filed claim tor the land an Hovember 6, 1852,

before the United states Land Commission, which confirmed

the grant on October 24, 1854. The g t as finall7 aJ.1oIred
52

by the United States contained 26, 631, 94 acres. !be

patent signed by President Andrew John80h for "de la Baclon
53

was registered at San Diego on Februar,y 27 1866.

The Rancho remained in Don JU8D rs hands until 1856

when, on September 22,

for a sum of $25,000. The title

and then to Francois L. A. Pl0G

that in January ot 1868 Frank A.

purchased the 26,OOO-acre grant.
54

last sale was $30,000.

These two and a third brotber,

mediately laid ott the townsite ot a

the modern development ot the s

51
Forster, ftEsfedle~

Spanish Archives, V, 406.

52Hottman,~ JJl. .aII~P.IlJ-~"~~"'"
53San Dl , ,ta1_1__.~~.. ~;!.:.~~ .,,,,;~.:7~~

S4Abstract 'f1u.e
FebruaJ7 3, 1.906.
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which follows in the next chapters. Immediately the land

increased in value, the Kimballs refUsing to sell it ~or
55

$130,000 in 1871.

55
Brackett, History ~ tae Ranchos, 69.



CHAPTER IV

THE DEVELOPMENT OF NATIOlfAL c'Ift

The Kimball brothers, Frank A., Warren C.,

W., came to California from New Hampshire in 1860

Brothers" which engaged in business

Early in January,

tire from the firm and



During the next month, JuJ.y, 1868, the s,'K,_......,..

subdividing o~ the property began UDder 'the

George S. Morrill.

plat o~ National City ris

half acres, including the surrounding

The streets were eighty f"eet wide and
a

of South 71 West. Avenues were

streets and o~ the

hundred feet wide.

250 feet on all

The task o~



and El Paso made a failure of its attempt to __.........0.- .......

coast, and, as a resu.J.t. the bonds were t\ulne4 OT

portion of the bankrupt corporation.

until Colonel T. A. Scott and the Texas 81'1d 4~._""'-_1Ii- .:1.. _

arrived upon the scene.

Colonel Scott

its second railroasS. boom which cem

had purchased the oharter and ~_~~

El Pasp ComPaD7.

build to the bay regiOl1$



In 1878 Frank Kimball entered into co PGDdeno8

with the Atch1son, Topeka, and Santa Fe Bailway CompaD7

in June of the next year proceeded to BostOll.

he entered

Fe Company to execute paper; £or

from San Diego Bay to Yuma.



pany Thomas Nickerson. This offer was accepted
com , 9

July 2.3 1880.

The resulting agreement included the f""ol.lowing poi'nts.

The California Southern Company was to be forlied and a r.oad

of standard gauge constructed from Ban Diego Bay 'to c

with the Atlantic and Pacific



Brothers water Company. The brothers a1.8o

land within fifteen miles of San leg

five years except on behalf of the new

was to be formed. The ne syndicate,

of

A. Kimball, Warren C. Kimball, KiM

B. P. Cheney,

Nickerson.

Frank Kimball

syndicate the following

than that 1nd1cated~

otay Rancho.
Janal Rancho ( ) •
Horton Tract. • •
Cleveland Tract •
llcLarell. 'frac
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12

William E. Smythe, ~oL8p.D:1.g0. 404-5
13

Los Angeles, Dalk Hera14,
14

~~o Frank H. Mandeville, %Sml.!I!'. o»t:r:trSJlfueus
.O'18a~ !1C1nij;z, 5; Los Angeles,~ ,

The California Southern Railroad was Chartered on

october 12, 1880, for the purpose of building a line trom

National City to San Bernardino, the proposed Junction point

with the Atlantic and Pacific road. Benjamin Kimball of

Boston became president of the company and Frank A. Kimball

one of the directors. Work began on the railroad in Novem

ber of 1880. The f'irst rail was laid without fanfare at

National City in June f'ollowing. On JUly 27, 1881, the first

"special" train left National City. By November, 1882, the

12road was completed to Colton on the Southern Pacific line.

Daily passenger service between National City and Colton
13

began on March 19, 1883.

Here trouble developed for a time because the Soutb

ern Pacific secured an injunction preventing the crossinl 0

their line and the extension to San Bernardino. !he Cali

fornia Southern threatened to sellout to the oathe

Pacific interests, but Frank Kimball prepuecl to

the bOnd conditions and the plan to sell tailed.

difficUlties, however, cleared up

the Company completed the line to San Be



Trains ran for a few month

serious blow fell. In February,

out the road in Temecula Canyon.

were carried away; scarce~y ODe hundred yards r'-·....-· ~I_.

tact between Ocenaside and Temecula

hundred miles out to sea. Funds tor repair

a second mortgage and the line wa ~epa1n4 at

more than $250,000.

Oceanside replaced the direct



was "determined to make a. city there" and abandon its "un-

Pedro." The companv stateAl f·· her •• J.
J

safe roadstead at 0an _... u.r. ..

It has long been a joke that Los Angela an4 Sah
Berardino counties are a part of the "baok c t
of ~an Diego, but it is fast being recognize as a
stern reality, and the rai1roa s are ng the
to see it.

However, in spite of such apparent

the maohinery and men were"tamporar11,." remov

National City shops in 1889. Hope that

management of the Santa Fe woul affect

the National City shops

Sinoe that time the shops

important, while the roa

branch line, not the

the looal developers.

ew

out of the



In Janua17.
21

wharf at their

ship ever to navigate
22

at the wharf. Thi.s

had a population of two hundre

,In this same year

20
acoording to Parsons.



Perhaps we were too sanguine of our future, an4
needed a check, for it cannot be denied that most of
the people here thought that National City was cuttiD6
something of a figure. •• ince the railroad com-
pany have secured 38,000 acres of land on an4 adjoining
National anch; since Gi miles of water front in
National City are ow~ed and being improved by the
Company; since the said Company has erected machine
shops, storehouses, blacksmith shops, warehouses, coal
houses, roundhouses, and a wharf, and laid sever 1
miles of track, with more to lay on the terminal
grounds; since houses are going up on every hand and
demand exceeds supply; since hotels and boarding houses
are full to overflowing, and every man, woman, and
child has employment, ••• ; and since, in view of
these little improvements, with ships unloading their
cargoes, lighters and steam tugs in constant use, it is
not stran~ we should be so set up in our own estimatio

The population of the new town, over one If

i;;ngland parentage, quickly set

Large briok kilns began operating ill 1

Hotel opened under the managemen f

Town Company in 1882. brank Burgess began pr tiDB th

National City~

enterprises inoluded

bakery

Shops, am implement
25

estate offices.

Du.ring lSS'1 the

the Board ot Supervisors of .. Diego count)' as

incorporation of National it)'
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his seoOA e1eotio.n
27

ng industry, tU1'nil1g ut

he tao r7 complete ore thaD

~ monthS ot per-

tional City,~ Jul7 28, 1887.

2'1l!!!.!:. eptember 16, 1887.

26

Oarriages and light wagons.

twenty vehioles a week during the tirs

tlon. Later in the same year the oompany was inoorporate

as the ational carriage ~ompaD7, with a oap1 al Book ot

fourth ~treet and National vee ~he.De

quickly developed into a lea

second vote was ordered for ~eptember

favored incorporation by 190 votes to 16

In June 1887, F~nk Knox of oodlan, a1iforni,

oommenced the oonstruotion of a oarriage

fhe first meeting of the new Board of Trustees saw

the drafting of an ordinance regulating the saloons of the

city. the liquor interests lost no time in finding an

error in some of the notices and bulletins announoing the

date of the election and protested that the inoorporati

and the election of offioers were Uep]. t re

persons signed the request, dated .ay 16. ~he eleotion to

deci"e the question an to seleot offioers, held on July 23,

resulted in vote of 116 to 3 in favor of inoorporation.

rhe supervisors c nvassed the votes and offioially declared

iational City to be a municipal corporation of the sixth
26

class.



Steele Block, ational City

National Carriage Faetor,J



f.

»eo.
apte er

28
National City, Reoor ,

29
~.. June 2'1 t 1889·
l8~

30O~ay, Pres!.a. June 21 t

ary 2,

28
v50 ,000.

fter the completion of the California outhern great

interest grew in othe railway plans, none of which material

ized, however. ~he first and most talked-of was the 80

called ~ee Line from National City to Yuma over the route ot

the present San ~iego and Arizona Railway. Yrom 1886 to 1890

prospects for the Bee Line appeared hopefully in the papers.

In 1889 the ~ Bernardino~~reported actual con

struction on the road. In the same period the~

announced a plan by the International ueve10pment C~ ot

Mexico to complete in 1887 a standard gauge ral1ro

National City to Ensenada and thence to La Pas, Ba

fornia, and to Yluna, Arizona. In 1888 the San ego ani

~nsenada Railway surveyed its line from National City to the
29;onument. In June of that year the telegraph line of the

railway was opened to Ensenada, while

nary survey was oompleted from the onument to

Banking establishments opened tor business 1n

~he Citizens' Bank ot National City was organl

office of the 3an Diego Land and own C ., a



60,000 per

60 .. aa

oarrYing fifty passengers

more often designated, were H. L.

developers of Coronado Beaoh, who used. this

adjunct to their main development.

to provide a means for running Pullman cars ft'o

directly to notel del Coronado. The line be,..

June ,1888, and soon ran excursions dire

to Coronado. Typical excursion traln8

Of two or three "double-decker" pas e
54

9

ing record. ~eal estate transactions average

month, or nearly four million dollars for the year. Lumber

sales amounted to ~2l5.000, carriage factory sales .ere

;16,000 for six months, olive oil sales were 9,000, an
32

shipping amOtUlt to three million dollars in value. Batl0
3Z

al City's population was estimated to be 1,500 at the time.

~arly in the next year a franchise tor a railroa4

circling the bay from ~an Diego to Coronaclo was lss

promoters of the Coronado Railroad, or Belt • as

second bank, ~he National City Bank, opened its (oors
31 clU l"1J1B

August in the larren C. Kimball Block.

A summary of the year 1887 revealed a 500,000 bull _



60

18.'.

35National C1ty. Reoor4. Oe. ~er 1.
:l>6 an D1egO Land and fown Co.,

:l>'J
~. &'7-69.

~811a"lenal. 011>7. eoed,,; 7

~bout the time the Belt Line was being built, Nation

al City received its first street cars. The Seventh venue

street Railway, owned by J. C. Crenshaw, began operation in

pril, 1888. fhe first cars were horse drawn, light, the

equipment scarce, and the track poor; their operation was
36

llmore an aggravation than a convenience, n After a brief

suspension of operations for repairs and reconstruotion,

satisfactory service began in the fall. fhe line providei

frequent service from the California Southern depot to
36

Eight Street and Highland Avenue, two widely separatel

sections of the town.

Perhaps the most

completion of the Sweetwater am

The industries establishe4 during 1888 1401

National City Reduotion orks and the National City Soap

The reduotion works refined
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A minor event which caused great temporary loss ot

population, and perhaps a great permanent loss, was the santa

Clara gold rush in Lower California. Early in March ot 1889

the Ensenada newspaper made an announcement of a rich strike

in the Santa Clara region fifty miles east of that city and

135 miles from National City. A report in the Record stated

390tay, Press, August 16, 1888.

40wat1onal City,~ March 1~, 1890.
41 ine years Ago,· II,

Ad Pearson, "San Diego FortYin highlY improbable.
This figure is so large that it s16.

$2,250,000-- an increase o~90ne hundred per cent over the

previous year's valuation. But hard times soon commenced

to be felt. Although land sales continued, a different atti

tude among the buyers was evident. No longer did the pros

pective purchaser stand in line to be the first to buy a

corner lot in a new section. Instead he took his time,

prospected the land at his leisure, and took advantage of

the great decrease in prices. Ten acres could now be had
40

(1889) for the previous price of a corner lot. By the
41

middle of 1889 the city had lost nearly 10,000 population.

Among the causes of the decline in population were the

general depression throughout the nation and the loss of con

fidence in the region due to the removal of the railroad

shops.
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the entire popula~ion of the bay region has been stark
mad, staring, rav~ng, gold-mad. There has been one
great impulse to reach the gold fields first. Doctors
have left their patients, lawyers have abandoned their
clients; merchants have consigned their stocks to under
lings while thay went to investigate the new El Dorado
and mechanics have left their tools and their employer~
to shift for themselves.

Forty-eight firms and men of National City declared themselves

as ~going to the goldfields. Berth rates doubled on the

south coast steamer to Ensenada within twenty-four hours

after the first announcement. Regular National City and otay

trains became so crowded with gold seekers that the trains

ran in sections to Tia Juana. Everyone except the brakeman

on a California Southern train deserted for the fields. Soon,

however, returning parties brought word of played-out mines42
and most of the National City civic leaders returned. With

their homecoming ended the last great event of importance

before 1890 in National City.

42Nat1onal City, Record, March 7, 1889; March 24, 1889-



CHAPTER V

THE SAN DIEGO LAND AND TOWN COMPANY

The san Diego Land and Town Company was a corporation

composed almost entirely of stockholders and directors of

the Atchison, Topeka, and Santa Fe Railway. This group of

Boston calitalists came into possession of thousands of acres

of land in the bay region by virtue of the contracts entered

ihto at the time of the construction of the California South

ern Railroad. These gifts of the Kimball brothers and the

city of San Diego, supplemented by purchases, gave the rail

road owners a total of forty thousand acres in the vicinity

of San Diego, National City, and the Rancho Nacional. The

San Diego Land and Town Company was organized to develop

these lands.

Because lands a hundred miles north were selling at

$100 to $250 an acre and because the stream of settlers com

ing to California was increasing, the owners decided through

the company to develop the land. This was to be done by means

of a new exclusive town, Chula Vista; a railroad, the Nation

al City and otay Railroad; and the hugh Sweetwater dam and

irrigation project. The company determined to fUrnish the

land nwith water, roads, railroads, and all that was neces

sary and convenient." All this was done nin the present
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1
California style-- in advance of settlement."

The corporation set aside a large 5,OOO-acre section

of land on the south side of the Sweetwater Valley as the

site of their new town and orchard development which they

named Chula Vista and chose Colonel William G. Dickinson to

direct the subdivision. Colonel Dickinson came directly

from Kansas where he had laid out several towns; his experi

ence admirably fitted him for his position as general
2

manager.

In 1886 Chula Vista consisted of but four houses on

National Avenue with a windmill for a water supply. Then

came the grader~ and surveyors to clear the land and layoff

the tract. The land east of National Ave was laid off

into forty-acre blocks; those west of National Avenue were

of sixty acres.) These blocks were subdivided into lots of

five acres, each lot facing an eighty-foot street.

The subdividers placed restrictions upon the purchase

of land in Chula Vista. The five-acre lots could be purch

ased only by those who would agree to build, within six

months of purchase, a house of modern style costing not less

1San Diego Land and Town Company, Guide .!Q. ~.2!!l
~B.u Region, 12.

2Earle Marble, "The California Southern," ~ QQ!
~ Era, XXXVl (1887), 709.

3Robert T. Vaughan, "Growth of the otay District,"
~~ Vista Star, August 15, 1941.
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then 2,000. _his house had to be set back 125 feet from

the street. 'J.'he price was set at five hundred dollars an

acre with terms of one third cash, one third in one year, nd

one third in tw~ years, with interest at ten per cent on the

~paid balance. rhese restrictions resulted in the con-

struction of houses equivalent to ones costing 4,000 to

<:16,000 today. lost of the houses were of high uali ty, elabo

rate, and of three stories.

The Land and l'own Company spent large sums in the hula

Vista development. They conducted nat ion-wide advertising

campaigns in whi ch folders for free di stri bution were sent
5

out in batches of 150, 000. By the end of 1887 the improve-

ments , exclusive of water development, amounted to more than

,,50,000. The extensive advertising nd the improvements

soon attracted numerous settlers. l'he Record listed thirty

five property owners in .uecember, 18137, one year after the

Opening of the tract. 6 In 1888 one hundred houses were list

ed as under construct ion. ?

In 1888 a new policy in regard to land sales was

intrOduced. The company offered to every man who applied

a twenty_acre tract furnished with water, on condition th----4

~ 2~:~7Diego Land and Town Company, ~ ~iego ~

5
5National City, Record, Jeptember 8, 1887.

~, uecember 22, 1887.

San Diego Land and Town Gompany,~· ~.
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the applicant plant it with trees and take care of the orch

ard for five years. The company agreed to furnish one half

of the lemon and orange trees. ht the end of the five years

ten acres was deeded to the planter, while ten acres of
8

orchard land was available for sale by the company.

The Land and Town Company employed other promotion

schemes. Among these was the building of houses for rent

or sale. These houses. large six- to ten-room affairs, were

modern and contained running water piped directly from the

new Sweetwater dam. By this procedure the new settler was

enabled to buy a completed homestead which he could oocupy
9

immediately upon his arrival.

By the close of 1890 there were 490 acres of land

planted to orange and lemon orchards in Ghula Vista; 370

acres were privately owned and 120 acres were planted and
10

owned by the Land and Town Company.

~he work involved in clearing the land of brush and

preparing it for planting was great. In order to accomplish

this at the least cost the company employers Chinese laborers.

The presence of the Asictics caused some criticism among

unericans. Complaints were made that the Chinese were

B
90tay , Press, December 17, 1888.

10Nat1ona1 City, Record. January 10, 1889.

~, January 1, 1891.
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Burkhart who began the work with sixty men,
month Proctor and Null, the olel oontractors for the Santa Fe

Railway, took over the work. These same oontraotors alsO

granite and cement. A reservoir covering 700 acres with a

capacity of 21,000 acre feet formed upstream from the dam.

'lork began on November 17, 1886, and the elam was oomPlei:d.

on • pril 7, 1888. The total cost amounted to 200,000.

Contracts for the project were let to Hamilton and
but in the next

IlBational City, Heoor~ December 15, 1887.

12,;)an Diego Land and own Company. ~ DiegQ~
Region, 1&0

smuggled across the frontier from Lower California from whence

theY found their way to National City or Chula Vista and em-

P
loyment. rlesidents charged that the Chinese arrivals aver

11
aged twenty per day.

The second great project of the San Diego Land and

Town Company was the construction of the Sweetwater dam.

This dam, located in the Sweetwater Gorge seven miles east of

ational City, had for its purpose the furnishing of water

for domestic and irrigation purposes in the National City,

Chula Vista, and adjacent areas. The- construction of the dam

was considered one of the maj or engineering feats of the time

because of its size. The length of the dam at the top was

396 feet, its thickness varied from 46 to 12 feet, while its

height measured 90 feet. The materials use4 were solid
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constructed the rational City and Otay Railroad. :r. J. J.
13

~chuyler became the engineer in charge of construction.

Soon on a hill overlooking the dam-site a tent city

appeared. rhe population of this city consisted of orkmen

who cleared the valley lands lying between the two high

water marks, secured the materials for the dam from the

quarries, or worked on the dam itself. ~he ~orkmen used

materials from nearby sources whenever possible in building

the dam. fhey quarried blocks of granite, three to four tons

in weight, a short distance down the gulch from the dam and

carried them to the dam by wagon. Jand and small rock were
14

taken from the river bed above the dam.

National City celebrated the completion of the dam and

the piping of the water to their city by a big ~ ter festiv 1

held on April 19, 1888. It was the largest celebration held

up to that time in rational City. rhe new city band appeared

in public for the first time. rhe Coronado elt Line ran its

first trains from ~ational 'ity and 0an iego on that day.

The National City and Otay .ailway carried cro~ds from ~an

Diego and all bay points. it was estimated that three t ou

sand persons attended the affair which included musiC,

speeches, and the exhibition of fruits. ~he ~~

13
14Nationa1 City, ~, January 13, 1887.

~., ~ecember 12,1887.
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the National a h n
could be raised without
expect of this land in

intention
1o"d been to build the dam onl;y

~he original ..-
fifty feet high, and at that time Neale ottered to sell his

land for 30,000, or almost 50 dollars an aore. Later,

When it was deolde4 to build the dam ninety teet high, the

15
coror.tented:

The display of fruit was r
if this a pecimen of what
this water supply, whtt may we
the future?

The opening of the w ter system began a new era in the

history of the Sweetwater region. Henoeforth the development

of orchards and vegetable gardening took the place of grain

farming and cattle grazing. The ample supply of water made

po,ssible the newer type of agriculture.

Operation of the system was not entirely smooth at

first. On Jl.Ugust 13, 1889, the Circuit Court, sitting in

Los angeles. rendered a deoision against the San Diego Lani

and Town Company in favor of a certain George Neale. The

decision provided that a writ of injunction was to issue

restraining the companY.from obst~tcting the natural flow

of the Sweetwater Hive r through ieale' s land and from flood

ing the land unless the company paid him damages of

~122.567.50. the assessed value Neale's land, within thirt7

days. The land in question involved 350 aores needed in

the reservoir basin.
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IODational City, Reoord...L ugust 29, 1889.

l.'7~., Jul.y 31, 1891.

Terms ot this
ties arrive4 at a compromise agreement.

company endeavored to bUy the land but the lowest figure

Neale would accept was ,";300 an acre. AS all the other land

in the basin had been purchased for sixty to seventy-five

dollars an acre, the company considered this an exorbitant

price and instituted a condemnation suit. They were disap

pointed as the jury assessed the value, or damages, at 288

~ acre. feale then asked the court to compel the company

to pay the "amount or uncover the land, which the Circuit
16

Court ordered to be done within thirty days.

After offering Neale 75,000 in cash, the company be

gan drawing off water from the dam at the rate ot 100,000,000

gallons a day until by December the water was only twenty-six

feet deep behind the dam, or four feet below the level of

Neale's land. Since the water remaining was only one twelfth

of the capacity of the reservoir, the company fearea a water

Shortage. ccordingly, they negotiated with the San Diego

Flume Company whereby surplus water from the f1um~7would be

diverted into the Sweetwater River above the dam.

Much litigation took place until FebruAr.Y, 1891, when

a new trial was ordere4. s this put the caBe back te a

situation similar to that prooeding the trial, the two par-
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18

compromise were not disclosed.

The National City and Otay Railway was the third

project of the San Diego Land and Town Company. ...an Diego

city and ;:ian Diego County issued franchises for the rail net

work late in the year 1886. On December 27, 1886, the Land

and Town Company completed the organization of the National

City and Otay Railway Company. They also prepared and filed

articles of incorporation at the same time. The charter

called for routes from National City to Otay, San Diego.

Sweetwater Valley, and Jpring Valley. Officers of the cor

poration were ·,iilliam G. Dickinson, president, Frank A. Kim

ball. vice president. and ~.A. Hornbeck, secretary-
19

treasurer.

Construction on the road began at ~an Diego early in

1887 and was completed to National City by June 16. ~en

sion of the network continued for some time until in 1888

the line consisted of more than thirty miles of track. !he

rail route began at Fifth and L streets in San Diego an

ran to a depot at Sixth avenue and Twenty-fourth street in

National City. It then proceede4 east on ~enty-~ourth
Street to the "terrace" d.istriot and into 3weetwater Valley.

"f'unotion • one line prooee4ea
The line branche" at ~weetwater d

1.8Natlonal. City, Reoor~ February 19, 1891.

Deoember 30. 1886.
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effect because of the collapse of the boom in 1889 and 1890.

20Frank H. Mandeville, Tourist's Gulae j2 .2!!! Die!!

~ V1C~i1tY, 37.
otay Press l~y la, 1888.

22 ,---'
Ib14., JulY 19, 1888.

23National. Oi ty, HeOOrd",L February 24, ].889.

24otay , Press. April 5, 1889.

1889 it was rumored that the line would connect with the

Peninsular Railway of Lower California whose surveys ran
23

from Tia Juana. to Ensenauand to Yuma.

The road was of standard gauge, use siX by eight

inch ties, and originally had thirty-poun rails Heavier

rails replaced the original ones in 1888 because the
24

traffic was greater than expected.

and an extension from La Presa to Lakeside, a d1s
22

tance of fifteen miles, received a favorable report.

It had been planned to build the line eastward up the otay
21

Valley,

eastward up the valley through Bonita, uunnyside, and Bonnie

Brae to .:3weetwater dam and La Presa, while the main line con

tinued southw~rd through the 5,OOO-acre Chula Vista develop

ment to otay, Fruitland, Oneonta, and ~ia Juana, From

Oneonta stage coaches provided transportation to the I:onument.
20

The cost of the line was in excess of ~200,OOO.

Several extensions were planned but never carried into
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Local papers recorded interesting descriptions of the

equipment. 'rhe~ d.escribed the new engine which arrived

as a t1handsome piece of machinery, and it is built like an

ordinary locomotive. It is a seventeen tonner, and can climb
25

hills with a big load." Later locomotives were larger,

the "u an liguel" having six drivers and wei"ghing twenty-six
26

tons. The locomotives received names as well as numbers.

mong those named before 1890 were the "National City," the

"Chula Vista II the"Sweetwater," the "San iguel," and the
27

"Tia Juana."

The early passenger cars were "set on double sets of
28

trucks like regular railroad coaches," The first cars ha

seats running lengthwise of the coach. However, when the

cars were remodeled the seats faced forwar~. t the same

time rattan seats "with comfortable curves" were installed.

4fter the cars had been carpeted, they had &11 the appoint

ments of a first class c~r." Open passenger and exo~S1on

cars in addition to regular style ooaches were use4.

25Natlonal City, Recor , November 10, 1887.

26Otay. Press, Augu.st 16, 1888.
27 6 1888- National City,

Ib1~., June 14, Augu.st 15 , 1887:
Record,~mber11, Deoember 1 ,

~8Nat1onal Oity, Reoora, April 6, 1887.

290tay , PressL February 7, 1889.
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The line enjoyed heavy passenger travel from the

start. The Land and rown Company reported that 422,000

persons were carried during the first eleven months of oper-

30ation. So heavy did the taffic become that the schedule

adopted after one half year of operation called for twenty

five trains daily from National City: six to Otay and 'OneOB-
31

tat five to La Presa, and. fourteen to Chula Vista.

As the land boom progressed special excursions, de-

signed to show prospective land owners the whole south bay

area, were introduced. These sixty-mile excursions left San

Diego early in the morning and proceeded to Sweetwater Dam

where an hour was devoted to marvelling at the great engi

neering achievement and the mountain scenery. From there

the train carried the visitors through Chul.a Vista and otay

to Qneo tn a. At Oneonta a stop for dinner was made at the new

hotel, after which the train continue on to Tia .1u.ana. t

Tia Juana an opportunity to visit old MexicO presente it-

Self. .rl. stage line ran from Tia Juana across the bord.er to

the Tia Juana S 101 go _18110Hot Springs on the old an a ~-

~. The excursion returned. to ~an Diego in time to

Clatch the evening train over the newly oompleted. "Short

----30 .rd.:&; 3'.
Mandev:1l.b. Gu1de .12~~~ Vioi

Z
•

31.
Nat

:10na1 City, Reoor4, February 16. l8Se.
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" to Los .u.ngeles • The excursions and other traffic
Line
often made the total number of passengers carried on a un

32
bY exceed 2,500.

32
Otay, Press, July 26, 1888.



CHAPTER VI

BOOM TO INS

At the present date 1il:ote ~he editor of the Record
in lS@ there are only~ c~ties laid out aboiit"'"'t1ie
bay ~hey are as follows, in their order: Otay mia
Jua~a, 30uth 0~n Diego, 00uth Co~onado, Coronad~ ~
Heights, ?acif~c rark, International City and "Head
of the Bay." It has not been a good seas~n for new
towns either. 1

~her cities promoted by professional "boomers" and real

estate firms brought the total number to well above a dozen

in the region between ~an Diego and the border.

Towns were laid out on paper and sold at auctions

twenty miles away. Brass bands and auctions were to be seen

on street corners in Jan Diego selling lots at .:>an Miguel
2

and elsewhere. Speoial exoursions ran to newly subdivided

lands where on the opening day the orowds thrilled to bal

loon ascensions. ..\uctioneers told wild tales o:f the possi

bilities of the section. .Jhen the boom collapsed things were

very dull for a while, but the Sweetwater and South Bay area
3

bUilt up on a more stable basis.

a brie:f desoription of the most
This chapter attempts

imnortant They are described in the
~ of these boom towns.

--------
1 January 19, ISSS.
National City, Recor" 1

t
nine Years Ago," 1 ,

2..~d Pearson, "San Diego For y-

the otay District,"
C 3R• T. Vaughan, "Growth of
~ Vista Star..... ugust 15, 1.941.
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order in which a visitor on a _:a tional City and Otay . ailway

eJCcuTsion VJoul Q have visited them•

...t the d.epot in ... ational City the visltor ~ould have

taken the 0eventh .nvenue 3treet Car eastward to raradise

Valley. the valley, according to legend, received its name

in 1869 when an old seafarer, <.;aptain Grain, after a long
4

voyage around the llRorn" remarked that it was "Paradise. I

In 1886 a dozen families inhabited the valley. In the same

year a large sanitorium began operation under the direction
5

and ownership of .Jr. ",nna L. Longshore Potts.

Dr. Potts, a specialist in women's diseases, had been

a traveling lecturer. .tier travels carried her throughout the6

Vlorld to ~.ew Zealand, _.ustralia, and Great Britain. Her

Parad.ise Valley enterprise developed into the large para

dise Valley Sanitorium and hospital of the present day.

At Sweetwater Junction, between National City and

Chula Vista, the 3an Diego Oil and £atural GaS comp~ny began

"boring for oil, gas or anything of value" 18 8.

:'0 gas nor oil, however, was found.

4 Lena B. Hunsicker and 'linifred Davidson, "Jan Diego

County Place Names."
5 National City, Record, 1lareh 18, 1886.

I)
~., September 1, 1887.

ill2:.' June 28, 1888.



'ast '/' rd up the .:>wee twa t er VLlley lay the towns of

8 ationa1 City. ~eoord, ~eptember 8, 1887.

9 Ib1 ., June 19. 1890.
1.0-- I

Hietorz .2!~ .D.1ego CoUlltYL 210
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_~t Bonita henry Cooper, the developer,.:iunnyside.Bonita an

P
orted a strong demand for lot s before the plans of the

~ 8
townsite had scarcely been completed in 1887. In 1890 the

Sweetwater lruit Company acquired Cooper's "Bonita Ranch"

and planted the l' nds to orchards. Part of the orchards were

to be operated by the company and some of them were to be
9

subdivided into five-acre lots. t Sunnyside J. C. Frisbie,

of Chicago, laid out a 246-acre tract in 1876. he place
10

became noted for its successful fruit and grape culture.

The most noted development in the valley took place

at Bonnie Brae. The name was that of an orchar of H. H.

iggins, a Chicago music publisher. Mr Higgins came to

California in 1871 and bought seventy-six acres of land oyer

looking ~ieetwater Valley near the ~weetwater GOrge. He

Planted thirty acres to fruit trees of all kinds. nable to

secure ~rees in Jan Diego, he went to Los Angeles where he

Purchased the best oranges and lemons he could find. he

Seeds which he planted formed the basis for his nursery.

From this nursery he sold trees to other early orohardists.
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11T. F. JlcCament , "Bonnie Brae," %!!! ,illden E.!~b
XL (1891) 1020.

12San Diego,~~ June 21, 1877.

13IlcCamant , J,gg.. sU.

The orchard at Bonnie Brae was one o.f the finest in

Southern California and first showed the .fertility of'

mesa lands lying between the river valleys. previously

these lands had been considered useless .for orchard culture.

Mr Higgins ~troduced irrigation. He excavated a large

reservoir in the stream bed below his orehard aDd th steaa

Pumps and windmills lifted the water to his laa4. He

unusual pipes in his irrigation system- they were made or

redwood logs bored out.

Yr. Higgins was born in 1820 of Sco'tch extraction,

hence the name of his ranch. He received a common school

11
W. W. Whitney, J. C. Frisbie, and Major Levi Chase. By

1877 he had over two thousand trees, four hundred of which

'/Iere five years old. H~2concentrated on four varieties, all

of the thin rind lemon.

The Bonnie Brae lemon became noted for the purity of

its acid, the absence of its seede, and most of all, the thin

ness of its skin. The lemon was derived .from the Messina

lemon seed from which Mr Higgins obtained a large amount of

varieties. He kept the finer varieties while budding out
13

the coarser ones.
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When twenty-three he moved to Chicago where he
education.
taught music and led the choirs of the First and Second Bap-

tist churches. He also wrote music and handled pianos.

When he left Chicago his business was one of the largest in
15

the city. III health caused his migration to California.

other settlements in Sweetwater Valley included Aloha,

Avondale, and Rockville. At the last named place the Excel

sior Paving Company quarried granite porphyry. This northern

company's plant had a crusher capacity of. twenty tons per
16

hour.

La Presa, north and east of the Sweetwater Do, wa

the terminus of the National City and otay branch 11JJe••itA

the advance of the railroad, Schuyler and Fitzhugh placed

the townsite on sale. The lots, with water rights, sold
17

"like hot cakes in January." The town soon had its stores,

hotels, and school. It became a shipping point f~ ra1sinSI

wool, and other products from the upper Sweetu-ter V

San Miguel Cit1, south of sweetwater Lake, was a

tYPlca1"boomer's" town. The Record described the opening of

15 " I!!!. Gold!S In.'
T. F. J(ccamant, "Bonnie Brae,

XL (1891), 1020.
16ota,.,~ July 14, 1888.

17Nationa1. City,~ JIa::Y 2, 1889·

18~ November 1., 1.888.
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19
the place:

Last Saturday the sale of lots in the new town of
san Miguel was opened by the Pacific Land Bureau. At
$50 each the lots went off like hot cakes, and the sale
continued far into the evening, until the manager and
clerks were exhausted. ~~en the books were closed
it was discovered that 2600 lots had been disposed of.
Sales of the same lots were active today ~five days
lateil at $100 per lot, and purchasers of Saturday are
refusing $150. The Land Bureau had disposed of 400
lots at $100 each at noon today, the total sales
amounting to $170,000.

In San Diego men stood in line to buy lots in a place

they had never seen. San Miguel had not been advertised and

yet the Union chronicled sales of over $130,000 in one day.
20

Purchasers bought even before the land had been surveyed.

The excitement and enthusiasm soon died. In Karch,

1889, les s than two year s later, J. W. Reed purchased part of

What was described as If the old San Miguel towns! ten for the
pur 21

pose of planting it to citrus trees.

Even San Miguel Mountain, a three thousand i~ot peak,

had its boom times. This haunt of the bandit Vasquez was

one of the landmarks of San Diego's bay region and as such

was exploited. In 1888 Captain Fitzhugh, developer

Of La Presa, proposed a burro train and guide service to the-- 19
National City, Record, June 23, 1887.

20 .....-.---
San Diego, Union, July 19, 1887.

21Natlona1 City, Record, Karch 28, 1888.
22

llU4., February 28, 1889.
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23
top of san Miguel. This plan was carried through in 1890

by A. H. Isham and H.L. story. No trip to San Diego was con

sidered complete unless the visitor stood on tep of "our
24

Vesuvius without the volcano." Later boosters talked and

entertained great hope for a large astronomical obsrevatory

on the peak. The Proctor Memorial Observatory was proposed

by Mrs. Richard A. Proctor who donated the money fo;, the

purpose. Aiding Mrs. Proctor was the San Miguel Inves~mant

Company, incorporated by Frank Knox, A. H. Isham, and others
25

for the purpose of building the observatory.

Otay, the first town south of Chula Vista, became the

largest settlement between National City an4 the border_ It

lias laid out in 1887 and quickly became a center of trade

for the region at the south end of the bay- Its preeminence

lasted until about 1900 when the ota:t Press recognized

Changed conditions and moved to Chula Vista, tb8 DBW trade
26 cd 1D 1916

center of the south bay area. Disastrous 1"10 B

Completed the decline of the once prosperous village.

The town, undoubted1.y named for a 1.ocal tribe of

Indians, was planned, subdivided, and placed on sale by the

-----------
23National City, Becord, Septelll],)er 6, 1888.
24 " ......~... VJ:I

(
Harr Wagner, "san MigUel, ~

1890), 693.
25National City, Becord.. August 21, 1890.

26otay,~ July 1.4, 1900.
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The townsite consisted of 120 acres divided into lots

50 by 150 feet. These lots so~d for amounts ranging from

one hundred to two hund ed dollars each. -re ere origi-

nally one third cash, one third in three months, and one

third in six months. Interest rate

Five per cent was taken off for
otay deve~oped rap~d17. SiX -.ntb8 arter the o~

sa~e A. J. Jen1dnS eatahUsbed tJ>e~ a~ ne'Sf'IN'
wh~ch cont1.nUS

d
1n the tOWlO ""tU ~t JISV"" to CbU1s V~s""

2711aUona~ c~ty.~ sep- ... ~S8'7.
28~., october 13, 18

87
•

29
otaY

, pre.S, Apr1.1 19, 1888.

were expected to arrive over the new railroad. The sale was

not a success, however, for on the day of the sale all the

engines broke down, delaying the arrival of the buyers. A

later more successful sale replaced the first ill-rated
28

venture.

An interesting episode accompanied the first otay lot

sale. The promoters made plans for handling the crowds that

real estate firm of Guion, HamlUon, and Hartl.ey. The place

"as boomed as a "grand junction point for the National City

and otay Railroad" which had just been completed to that

27
point.
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30

ill July, 1900. Soon there were numerous residences, a

ry stable, stores, a post office andlive 31' a hotel in the

"thriving 11ttle burg. " In May, 1888 the 1, ocal paper re-

orted that the otay Valley was filling up f tp as • "During the

last few days fourteen families have passed u U in32 p.a Avenue to

settle up the valley."

30 ISSS· July 14, 1900.
otay, Press, March 29, ,

31Mandeville, .§.i!!! Dieg,Q.~ V1c1nitb 23-24.

320tay, PressL May 24, ISSS.

33Ibid ., December 13, ISSS.

34Ibid ., February 2S, 18S9.
35 16, 1889.

National City, RecorcL. May

Guion, Hamilyon, and Hartley entered into negotiations

in December, Ieee, with partirs from Oak Park, Illinois,

relative to the establishment of a watch factory at otay.33

This, the outstanding activity of otay's boom, quickly be

came established. In February, 1889, the developers broke

ground for a three-story brick factory building, thirty

eight by one hundred feet in size, and an office building.

The otay Watch Company ordered 270,000 bricks and twenty-
34

five loads of lumber for the factory. The company pur-

chased an electric light plant from the Pierce-Korse Block

in San Diego and began to furnish light for the factory and

33
the town as well.
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Toward the end of the year the financial affairs of

the watch company became involved. Frank A. Kimball of

National City and E. W. Morse of San Diego came to the aid

of the firm wi th their money. Mr Kimball became president

as a result. A call for more employees, men with families
.36

preferred, was sent out. The factory which over

$70,000 turned out its first watch in May, 1890. Immediate-
37

1y the output amounted to twenty-five per day. But the

company stopped work after running only six months. The

watches were satisfactory, but they were a new make on the

market and sold slowly. A lack of operating capital caused
.38

the factory to close in October, 1890.

An industry of importance was the sheep and wool

industry of the Otay Valley. In the winter months the sheep

owners drove their flocks into the Otay region from their

grazing grounds in Lower California. Some of the herds

grazed as far as one hundred and seventy miles south into

the peninsula where they fed on the grasses of the hills and

mountains. In the late 1880's approximatelY 30,000 sheep

to the Ameri
can side of the border. Hugh

were driven yearly
Nieto Echenique drove 20,000 head

O'Neil drove 16,000 and

36Nationa1 City, Record~ December 26, 1889.

37Ibid ., May 22, 1890.
38Ibid., November 20, 1890.
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otay region in 1889. Thes h
into the e seep remained on the

AllIerican soil during the lambing and shearing seasons, thus

saving the custom duty of twenty per cent on lambs and ten

perccent on wool. Shearing took place in Karch and April.

About two hundred tons of wool were clipped at each spring

clip- The wool was noted for its freedom from burrs and

granite. The lambing season produced 18,000 lambs. 39

At the foot of the Otay Valley was La Punta, the

ranch house of the Milijo grant. Nearby was Fruitland, the

ranch and home of Captain A. H. Wilcox, a son-in-law of the

old grantee, Santiago E. Arguello. When the National City

and otay and the Coronado Belt Line railroads were construc-

ted Fruitland became a station on each line and a junction

between the two.

In 1871 Captain Wilcox leased his eighty-two acre

ranch to Henry von Poser who made the place a pleasure re-
40

sort for San Diegans. During the 'seventies the pleasant

wooded picnic grounds were the terminus for pleasure drives

from the city of San Diego. The Fourth of July celebration

in 1872 was attended by two hundred fifty people-- most of
41

the adults of San Diego.

39otay, ~, February 11.., 1889.
40 b .3 1871.San Diego, WeeklY Union4 Decem er ,
41
~., July 11, 1872.
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City Record, March 25, 1886.
25 1881.

Weekly Union..L September ,

"He flew in 188.3," !!!fpers,

Zack Montgomery, later United

4 States ASS1stant
torney General under Cleveland 2

p.t , purchased the Wllcox
place at La pun

4
ja in 1881. He set out the

ranch to orcha
and vineyards. The Montgomery ranch rds

retained 1ts produc_
tiveness un

44
til the Otay flood of 1916 demolished

the ranch
buildings.

~~en Montgomery left for Washington he placed the

ranch in the charge of his son John h
, w 0 held an M.S. degree

and spent much time inventing mechanical devices, studYing

astronomy, and solving the riddle of flight. In 1883 he

buil t a man-power flying machine which did not work. Later

in the same year he constructed a glider which he tried out

in an early August morning. He took his huge "effigy" of a

sea gull up to the west edge of Otay Mesa and faced the

Pacific. His brother James and two· sisters reported that

when the ocean breeze became strong he made his first flight

of six hundred feet. A second attempt ended in the breaking

of the glider. This first flight, whose existence was at

tested to by his brother and sisters, was the first ever

made by man. The event took place eight years before the
45

flights of Otto Lillienthal.

42
National

43
San Diego

44
eLx Windsor Josselyn,

.XXII (1940), 28.
45

Ibid., 27-31.
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E. E. Shaffer began the operation of the otay Salt

Works at La punta in 1873. The salt was evaporated from the

sea water taken from the bay. The shallow water area was

transformed into huge vats, water let into them, and later

evaporated. The salt was harvested from the vats, dried by

steam-heated appliances, and ground by mills into table salt.

By 1888 the works turned out five hundred tons annually. Mr.

Shaffer solved his transportation problems by hauling the
46

salt to San Diego in his two small sailing sloops.

At the extreme south end of San Diego Bay, immediately

west of the otay River, lay the two thousand acre townsite

of South San Diego. Included in the development company'47

formed in 1887, was Judge George Puterbaugh of San Diego.

The tOl'ffi gained quickly in population due to an unique land

scheme. Three lots were given to settlers if they would
48

build a good house thereon. In 1889 the company planned a

harber to be reached by a canal one hundred feet wide and

seven feet deep with a landing basin of ample proportions.

A ferry boat capable of carrying weapons, passengers'4~d
freight to San Diego and way points' was contemplated.

460tay, Press, May 10, 1888.

47
san Diego, ~, September 26, 1887.

480tay, ~ress, August 9, 1888.

49Ibid ., .ranuary 1, 1889.
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They built a bath house at the beachBeach were erected.
51

and put in a life-line for the accommodation of the vis! tors.

110 record of such service was round, however.

oneonta, one mile south of South San Diego, received

its name because the first settlers, 1886, came from Oneonta,
New York. A four hundred and fifty acre tract was opened by

the oneonta Land, Water and Town Company in 1888. The open

ing sale attracted ne~~lY a thousand visitors and forty-one

lots sold for $3,800. This place secured its post office

grocery store, meat market, telephone line to San Diego, and

large hotel in a few months. The Oneonta Hotel and the

Oneonta Company hoped that a large resort trade could be

built up. Walks and footbridges across the bayou to Oneonta

50 r~ 19, 1888.
National City,Record, Janua •

5lotay, press~ July 26, 1888•

52Mandeville, §.!ill Diego ~ V!cini.tt, 24·
53 t 21 1969.

San Diego, Bulletin, AUgus ,

earliest of the towns in
Monument City was among the

buildings erected,
the area. In 1869 a townsite was laid out,

lied for a voting pre-
a school started, a post office app 53 '

The Monument
Cinct granted, and the streets surveyed.

Oneonta, the terminal of the railway, gained importance fro.

this fact. From the railroad's end ran a stage line to the

Monument at the extreme southwest corner of the United
52

States.
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· recinct originally included all of the otay and Tia
,/otiIlg p 54

Juana Valleys.

The main attraction at Monument City was the inter-

national marker. Contemporary reporters described the

monument as "not particularly notable; although the manner

in which some vandals have chipped off bits of it for sou

venirs might indicate as much." The unusual aspects of the

trip to the corner of the United states attracted many
55

visitors. Monument and a new dream town, International

City, became noted for their prize fights, confidence men,
56

gamblers, and drunks during the boom times, but other-

wise remained rather unimportant.

Tia Juana occupied the land between the present town

of San Ysidro and the border. The name Tia Juana (Aunt

Jane) is believed to be a Spanish corruption, through re

semblance in sound, of Tiwana, an Indian word meaning "bY'
57

the sea."

American Tia Juana began in 1865 when George Wash-

ington Barber kept a mechandise store on the left bank of

the Tia Juana River where it crossed the boundary. In

540tay, Press, November 8, 1888.

55
san

Diego, Weekly Union. December 14, 1876.

560tay, Press. July 18, 1888.

57Nellie Van de Grift sanchez, §RanJ,sh~ Indian
Place Names ~ Ca~iforn1a. 47.
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:8
66

i:liam e, a native of .ales, p rchased 15 acres on

f • e t01n a. also len: into merChandiSi ng.
58

~i:e s1;;e 0 • -0

:1
ve

years later Colonel 1:ilomas Jcott began gra ing here for

tiS "'emphis anQ _1 P so railroad. from 'an iego to uma.
59

~:lY in 188? ;oseph . essenger purchased sixty acres from

.illiao :'ane and old. half to the firm of Hart and Stern of

~a!l Aego, ·he promoters of ~ia Juana.

On AUgust 17, 1887, the usual opening auction sale of

lots was held; sales totaled .-.;70,000. llhe rail ay reache

Tia Juana in 1888 an the town flourishei because of the

travel on the road.. Lhe desire to visit a foreign lana

took literally thousands over the railway daily. Visitors

congregated in such numbers on undays at Tia Juana that

"it was an impossibility to get them back by rail until
60

:.'uesday or lednesday. n

Along with the crowds came the undesirables-- gamblers,

toughs, and the like. The Earp brothers of Arizona were

there. ergil and fyatt Earp promoted prize fights, bear

and bull fights, and all kinds of games near essenger's

store. Ad ?earson, writing much later, describei the

58
Otay, ~, June 28, 1888.

59"Development of the Jan Diego Bay Region," .!!!!
Golden ~ra, XXXVI (188?), 665. " 1

60 Nine Years AgO, 1,
Ad. Pearson, "San DiegO Forty-

67.
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on a more secure basis.

92

61Ad Pearson, "San Diego .I!'orty-Nine Years ....go,"

61
games:

_, ery known game of chance could be found running
dbVopen on the streets Junday afetr Sunday from the

wi ewhee1 , douge et l.oir, and Faro, to the little
~f~sivellpea under the walnut shells."

The survey of the boom towns of the Sweetwater area

has shown the unrestrained enthusiasm of the later 1880's.

This boom was created by the desire to buy and sell lan"

quickly and thus become rich overnight. bout 1890 the

boom collapsed and the district settled down to rebuilding

In the rebuilQing which has taken place since 1890

several of the towns and developments mentionet in this

chapter have ceased to exist. Oneonta, South San Diego,

L:onument Ci ty, La Punta, La Presa t and dan Miguel City are

in this catagory. Others exist in a dormant or a.ec11ning

condi tion. Tia Juana has become known as a part of ;:jan

Ysidro, a town of later years; otay is a decaying village

while Bonita and Sunnyside are mainly names for post oft1ees

The two most important towns of the area, National City an"

Chula Vista, are growing modern cities whose foundations

were solidly laia. before the year 1890.

This study, therefore, has traoed the background of

the modern Sweetwater area. ~he coming of the spanish
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h granting of lands by the Lexican government
Ie and t e

peoP

h
foundations of land titles and society in the

lllid t e
'.lith the coming of the ~ ..mericans, particularly the

region.
Kimball brothers, the area began to take on an liIIlerican at-

mosphere. Cities were laid out, railroads were bUilt, and

irrigation proj ects were completed. The grazing industries

gave way to farming and oi trus culture. Industrial and

commercial enterprises sprang up. .Ii th the coming of the

Santa }'e system, the land. values increased. immensely and the

IIgreat boom" was in progress. J.1hen, shortly before 1890,

the boom collapsed. and a more sound developP.1.ent followed.

It is with this background that an understanding of the

present day developments in the area can best be approached.
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